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CSL b h o l d s
Probation for T- Shirt
by SCOTT DAMELIN
and LAUREN KEEFE

by CHRIS BALL
Fotu print media organizations yesterday recommended
that a prospectivehumor magazine be denied recognition until
increased office space and
computer equipment becomes
available for existing print organizations.
In a letter mailed yesterday
to the Tufts Community Union
Judiciary, which controls the
recognition of new student organizations, the chief editors of
the Observer, Poiitica, SportspectrumandthePrimarySource
argued against the recognition
of any new publication because
the Observer now h8s difficulties scheduling organizations
asking to use its space.
The organizersof the humor
magazine, sophomores Josh
Wolk and Nicole Pierce, said
yesterday that their organiiation could be interned into the
current schedules.
Pierce, a production manager
for the Daily, said that she was
angered over the recommendation againstthe magazine’srecognition.
.
“I can’t believe they’ve taken
it so personally,” Pierce said
after being informed of the letter.
“We can pretty much adapt
our schedule to fit them. I personally think we could slip in,”
Wolk said.
The Observer and the Prisee MEDIA, page 12

.

The Committee on Student
Life last night upheld the decision to place a student who sold
T-shirts comparing women to
beer on probation level 11, but it
removed the requirement that
he perform 50 hours of community service By the end of the
semester, accordingto CSL chair
Professor Lee Edelman.
I
“The basis for the final decia sion was that the offensiveness
of the T-shirt was an infringeP
3 ment of the rights of students
not to be exposed to offensiveor
harassing behavior on their own
campus,” Edelman said.
The student was appealing
-thedecision by Associate Dean
of Students Bruce Reitman to
place him on probation level 11.
The imposition of probation
level I1 is included on the student’s permanent record.-If the
student is brought up on any
other disciplinaryinfraction,he
can be suspended. .
“We were mindful of the
importance of the protection of
free speech,butwerealsomindful of University reguIations
governing harassment and de-
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Provost Sd Gittleman speaking at Sunday night’s Senate
meetinn

Gittleman Recalls
Progress
by LAUREN KEEFE

While President Jean Mayer
was fielding questions from
students in the Campus Center
eating area Sunday night, Provost Sol Gittleman was addressing the concerns of the elected
representatives of the student
MY.
Gittleman, speaking at Sunday’s meeting of the Tufts
Community Union Senate, said
that in his 25 years here, Tufts
has never been in such good
shapefinancially,has never had
a more diverse student population and has neverbeen stronger
academically.
“Tufts is a better school than
it was 25 years ago, better than

T-shirt Issue
Divides Senate

by BRUCE YARNALL
Following heated discussions,
the Tufts Community Union
Senate did not reach any consensus Sunday night on what
action to take regarding a student who was placed on probation for selling an offensive Tshirt.
The Senate narrowly rejected
two resolutions calling for the
University to uphold freedom
of speech and for the Committee on StudentLife to lessen the
student’s punishment.
Last week, Associate Dean
of Smdents Bruce Reitman
placed the student on probation
level I1 and required him to
perform 50 hours of community service before the end of
this semester. Reitman was re-
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sponding to a complaint made
by a member of the Women’s
Collective.
The Committee on Student
Life yesterday upheld Reiunan’s
ruling of probation level 11, but
removed the community service requirement.
The student who sold the shirt
and the student who represented
him at yesterday’s hearing were
,presentat the meeting.
Members of the Women’s
Collective, who had also been
invited to attend prior to the
meeting, presented their side of
the issue only after Senator Dan
Feldman called them a second
time during the meeting.
Several senators said they did
not feel the student committed
see SENATE, page 15

15 years ago,” he said.
HeaccreditedmuchofTufts’
progressto Mayer, calling him a
“no guts, no glory” president.
“After Jean Mayer came...p
ufts]
became much more exciting,”
Gittleman said.

see PROVOST, page 14

fense of speech that could not
be overlooked,”Edelman said.
“The members of the CSL
felt that policies on offensive
behavior have been spelled out
by the Administration and that
it is the responsibility of the
students to be aware of ways in
which their expressions can do
harm to others,” he added.
Reitman said last week that
the student hadbeen found guilty
of violating general standards
of conduct.
The student said last night
that he is “very disappointed”
by the CSL decision. “I don’t
think I’ve committed a punishable offense,”he said, declining
further comment.
The student who brought the
T-shirt to the attention of Reitman declined to comment on
the results of the appeal.
“It was up to the CSL to
make the decision,” she said.
Women’s Collective member Lisa Moore said last night
that she is pleased with the
decision. She sud she feels it
sets a precedenwoncerningthe
action the Adminismtionshould
take regarding incidents of sex-

see CSL, page 12

Mayer Addresses Students
by SCOTT DAMELIN
President Jean Mayer, during an open forum at the Campus Center Sunday night, responded to studentquestionson
a broad range of issues, saying
that the forum was “a way to
increase communication with the
studentbody on a larger scale.”
Topics discussed ranged from
the recent T-shirt controversy,
student budgetary and tuition
concerns, the campus alcohol
problem, divestment, the Cen-

responded to questions from
studenlsat the Campus Center
Sunday night.

ter for Public Service and the
Greek system.
Speaking to approximately
115 students, Mayer said that
the recent issue of an offensive
T-shirt on campus raised questions of free speech, taste and
discrimination.
“We have 6,000 people on
the hill with past experiencesof
discrimination. Lots of groups
have been discriminated against.
Some of us are sick and tired of
it,” Mayer said.
“At whatpoiniareyou going
to stop it? What if people are
selling shirts saying ‘Kill the
Jews’ or ‘Kill the Niggers’. If it
takes a strong message to pass it
on, it will be used,” he added.
Addressing CPS Tenure
Denials
Studentsfrom the Center for
Public Service were vocal
throughout the evening, questioning Mayer about the denial
of tenure this year to Professors
Richard Schramm and Kenneth
Geiser from the CPS.
The CPS trains individuals
with a commitment to social
purpose and effective manage.
ment in public service and is a
focal point for policy studies,
coordination of graduate studies, faculty research and external training at Tufts.

Mayer said the two professors were not granted tenure
because their scholarly work was
“almostnon-existent in the past
years.”
The students said that the
qualityof their educationwould
be diminished with the loss of
the two professors,and one student expressed the belief that
“the program was being gutted” by the loss.
“Tenure requires both quality teaching skills and scholarly
work. You can’t have one without the other.Giving tenure now
means giving tenure for life
starting in 1990 because retirement will be eliminated altogether,” Mayer said.
“The just completed merger
between CPS and the Lincoln
Filene Center will expand the
teaching of public service, and
will merge graduate andwder-

see MAYER, page 10
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A Dangerous Precedent

The Tufts Daily

The Committee on Student Life yesterday voted to uphold the Administration’s
decision to punish the student who made and sold T-shirts that state reasons for
preferring beer to women. The CSL rejected the previously required 50 hours of
community service but upheld disciplinary probation level 11, which will be noted on
the student’s permanent record.
Although the student was not charged with violating any stated policy, the CSL
decided to uphold the punishment, basing its decision on the “infringement of rights
of students not to be exposed to offensive or harassing behavior on their own campus,”
according to CSL Chair Lee Edelman. The committee has thus sought to define the
reasons for punishment, including, as Edelman said, being “mindful of the protection
of free speech.” If the committee was indeed so mindful, however, it was not reflected
in its decision.
This decision now sets a precedent -- a dangerous precedent that issues the
Administration a blank check to punish students for violating the most vague and
ambigous of regulations. The decision includes any publicly printedmaterial as a form
of offensive or harassing “behavior.”This printed material can then be subjected to the
judgement of the Administration, but the Administration has failed to outline any
criteria for passing judgement. By this precedent, the Administration can retroactively
deem printed material to be offensive or harassing. The precedent also suggests that
the CSL can be expected to uphold such a decision.
This action implies that any individuals -- campus comedians, the presenters of
campus films, writers for campus newspapers, and campus disk jockeys -- may be
subjected to disciplinary action for reasons that will only be revealed to them after the
Administration has deemed their words offensive.
Many people do find the T-shirt offensive, and the Administration clearly intends
to demonstrate through this example that it finds sexism, racism, and homophobia
intolerable. The eradication of prejudice is without question a laudable goal. Yet the
price the Administration has offered is the supression of free speech. That is far too
high a price to pay.

Julie Beglin
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Blatant and Inexcusable Censorship
To the Editor:
Throughout all the controversy surrounding the T-shirt
incident, there has been little or
no discussion about what is in
fact the most important issue
surrounding this case. That is,
the issue of free speech. Did
Dean Reitman violate the student’s right to free speech and
isn’t Reitman setting a dangerous precedent that can easily
come back to haunt him? I feel
he is. The issue at hand is not
whether the T-shirt in question

I
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is offensive or not. It obviously
is. The issut? in whether Reitman’s actions were correct,fair
and most importantly, legal.
I do not question the members of the Women’s Collective
for their actions. They had every right to be offended at what
is, joke or no joke, a blatantly
sexist T-shirt. It is important to
remember, however, that these
women did not request any sort
of punishment for the student.
They simply wanted to make
the Administration aware that

the T-shirts were being sold. This
left the issue solely in the hands
of Reitman. His reaction shows
a lack of good judgement or
thought.
If Reitman had wanted to
stop the student from selling Tshirts, he could have done so by
merely invoking University
policy which states that solicitation is illegal. While his motives still may have been questioned, there would have been
see SPEECH, page 17

Distinction Between Discrimination and Satire

To the Editor:
I was recently visiting your
campus, where my girlfriend is a
graduate student. An editorial I
came across in your fine newspaper addressed a subject -- the
T-shirt comparing beer and
women and the punishment levi d on its purveyor -- that struck
a nerve in me. 1was reminded of
my days as an undergraduate at
Brown Univexsicy, where the issue
’Ikpdiciciof ChcTufu Daily arc established by I majority of the editorial board.
of free speech versus the right of
Edilonab appur ai thir page, msietied Individual editocr are not necessarily
xesponsiblcfor,orin groancnt wich.lhepliacsofthcTiil~Daily oritredimrial
various campus populations not
c a u c n t ’ l h c a n t e n l a f leu-.
advutiMnents aad r~nedco!umasdunolnurerrrrto have their particular sensibiliily relleuchc Sdit0ri.l pnlicy of Ilr Tufw @lily.
ties offended frequently came
c~rrcrpondc~choddbr
renrcn:’ihc~o(lrany.~~~~~.n~a~~~bartr
into CoMact with the school’s
arlr.aa. TroI Gdvaricy. Medford, M A WlS5, and -.(cd
tar the
judicialsystem.
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I am familiar with the t-shirt
in question, as I have Seen
it in another form (printed on
paper) before. I am also familiar
with the popular paperback;
cartoon book; “Why Cucumbers
are BetterthanMen,” which was
given to a co-worker’s fiance at
her wedding shower. Both versions of this particular S h n Of
humor were recently ChUlated
in my office, a law firm in Washington, D.C.Without exception,
both males and females laughed
uproariously-- albeit mouths
agape at both the beer and the
cucumberjokes

--

&wdtmdrecaseaBnma.

I find the imposition of punishment on the “offending” Student a conflict between liberal
social views that I endorse --that
thou shalt not speak ill or condescendingly of a disadvantaged
or historically victimized group
(i.e. women) -- and a decidedly
un-liberal imposition of a philosophical Or political &&odoxy
regardless of considerations of
free, even if obnoxiuos, expression (a position that 1 do not.

em).
what appears tomeascmcial
to the development of his dis-HUMOR,
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To the Editor:
I am writing in regard to the
T-shirt issue which has recently
been in the spotlight here at our
fine institution. This T-shirt offended many p p l e on this
campus, and I am one of these
people. However, my being
offendedoryourbeingoffended
is not in question here. What is
in question is the denial of a
student’s constitutionally guaranteed civil rights.
This student showed poor

judgement in creating this Tshirt, however, he has a right to
make a T-shirt, as long as it is
not slanderous or causes libel
against any individual. This may
have offende4you, but are you
going tobe as presumtuousas to
force your morals upon me or
the rest of society. If Huckleberry Finn was to offend you
with its racism, would that give
the Administration the right to
put Mark Twain on probation
level II?

~

Sound Bites Over Issues
To the Editor:
We are writing in reaction to
an article which appeared on
your Op-Ed page on.November
17. This article, written by David
Zinman and entitled “What
George Has Learned,” lacked
any substantialinsight intopolitics in general and George Bush
in particular. David Zinman’s
views are Qbviously conditioned
solelyby theeveningnews(Dan
Rather). It sounds like the bitter
gripings of a liberal Republican
(e.g. Wendell Wilkee or Nelson
Rockefeller) who has seen his
party shift to the right, and it
falsely attemptsto indict George
Bush et al. for simply reproducing the Reagan image. This
assessment is banal.
Fitst, when Zinman claims

I

that Bush learned the secret of
the sound bite, he is demonstrating his lack of knowledge
of recent history. Bush was using sound bites when Ronald
Reagan was still pointing fingers for JoeMcCarthy.Whocan
forget the classic sound bite from
the 1980 campaign? A sound
bite which has stood the test of
time and was rehashed numerous times by the Democratsthis
year. “Voodoo Economics,” as
Bush branded Reagan’s economic policies, is the father of
modem sound bites.
Second, Zinman confusesthe
role of an understudy with what
simple loyalty means. Bush
exhibited the noble quality of

see BUSH. Page 8

Police Log

I

The following information has been provided by Tufts Police:
November 9
forged Tufts I.D. card.The matter
At 7 p.m. a female Carmichael was referred to the Dean of
Hall resident was approached Students Office.
by three black femaleswho beat
Licenseplates were reported
the student and took her coat, missing off of some cars on
$10 in cash, her bank card and campus.
hex Tufts LD. ‘Ihe coat was green
Sometime during the night
suedeandisvaluedat$165.The
the outside sign was removed
assailantswere describedby the
from Miner Hall.
victim as between 15 and 17
years old, with thin builds. One
November 12
had an especially dark complexThe residents of the Zeta Psi
ion.
fraternity house at 80 ProfesLater that same night, a sors Row reported that a comwoman unconnectedwith Tufts posite of photos of the brothers
was attacked on Medford Ave- was missing from the wall and
nue in Somerville by persons
that the TV cable box was also
fitting the description given by
damaged. It was demined that
the Tufts student. The second
the incidents were related and
victim saw the three assailants
that the crimes could be traced
get into a white Buick with
to some members of a sorority
Massachusetts license plate
seeking recognition at the Uninumber 107 PKW.The assailversity at this time.
ants have been identified and
At 12:45 a.m. Brian P. Kelly
warrants for their arrests are
of 16 Winthrop St. in Milton
pending.
was arrested for larceny after a
chase with the Tufts Police that
November 11
ended at Tilton Hall. Kelly, the
At 11:30p.m. a Tufts Police
brotherof a Tufts student,allegofficer observed a student,who
edly stole two Tufts University
was known to be underage besigns one from the tennis courts,
c a w of a previous alcohol
and one from Ellis Oval.
violation,drinkingat 80hfesAt 1:49 am.there was abarrel
sorsHow, the Zeta Psi fraternity fire at 9094 Curtis St. It was
house. When confronted by the

Though I would find it offensive four you to show a John
Wayne movie on this campus,
because of its racism and stereotypicalportrayalof the American Indian,I would not attempt
to stop you, or complain to the
Administration because of it. If
you wanted to march down
Powderhouse Boulevard wearing Nazi armbands, and carrying signs bearing praise for the
Holocaust, I would find that
offensive and disgusting, and I
would try to demonstrate against
the filth that you were shoveling. However, I would fight to
the death for your right tc carry
those signs and wear those

see SILENCE, @ge 13

To the Editor:
In response to the article
entitled “T-Shin Found Offensive” in last Thursday’sDaily, I
would like to say that I strongly
disagree with Dean Reitman’s
decision to punish the student
responsible for creating them. I
agree that the shirts may be found
offensive by some phple, but
they were not made solely for
this purpose. The student responsible for making them
obviously thought that they were
funny, but you cannot punish
somebody for bad taste.
Maybe the people who were
offended should take this opportunity to raise the consciences
of the students by stating their
views as to why they find these

shirts offensive, instead of trying
to get rid of them. Then they
will be exercisingtheir freedom
instead of trying to silence another’s. Nobody should be punished because it is as much the
offended girl’s lack of a senseof
humor asthe creator’s bad taste
that brought about this whole
situation. I also don’t think that
this girl should claim that she is
speaking on behalf of women
just because she is a member of
the Women’s Collective. I have
spoken to many women who
feel that this whole thing is
ludicrous.
Voltaire said, “I disapprove
of what you say, but I will desee TASTE, page 13

Call for Support of Social Events
To the Editor:
When I began my sophomore
year I came to school with expectations of a better social
environment. I had hopes that
the. Administration would take
the initiative to foster student
evening activities. Specifically
I’m referring to the lack of a
campus club that would be open
to all classes and ages.
It is upsetting that the Administration continually comes
down on the social activitiesof

the Greek system. Without offering a better or more viable
alternative. I would ask the
Administration to form a committee and take the time to review past successful events in
hopes that it finds one that was
indeed successful and turn it
into a weekly event.

I was glad to see the interest
that the TCU Senate showed at
its last meeting with the possibility of using Club LVS as that

event. I, asapast senator,would
like to stress to the Administration that the Senate is a good
representation of the Tufts
community at large. And, in
supportingthe idea of a weekly
event, such as Club LVS, the
Senate has in essence put forward the student’s views on the
topic:I suggestthat the Administration heeds those views.
Joel B. Shapiro, A’91

Holdover Cabinet Appointees
Don’t Need New Confirmation

Technological College and his
ph.D degree,in physiology, from
Iowa State University.
Upon leaving Tufts, he reWASHINGTON
Presidentelect George Bush has asked turned to Texas Tech in 1980as
Attorney General Dick Thorn- the first Hispanic and the first
burgh,Treasury Secretary Nicho- graduate of the school to belas Brady and Education Secre- cone its president.
The formerdean is an author
tary Lauro Cavazos, the former
in the fields ot electron microsdean of the Tufts School of
copy, histochemistry, physiolMedicine, to stay in their jobs in
ogy of the male reproductive
his new administration.
All three men have joined tract and medical education.
Michael Davidson, the Senthe Reagan administration since
August, and all experienced no ate’s legal counsel, said the three
problems being confirmed by a men wouldn’t have to undergo
the confirmation process next
majority of the Senate.
year -- unless Bush wanted them
’ The three holdover cabinet
appointees won’t face a second to. If he did, the men would
round of confirmationhearings formally resign, only to be rethanks to a ruling 60 years ago nominated by Bush.
That won’t happen, Bush’s
on then-Treasury Secretary
Andrew Mellon, Senate officials transition aides said. “We’re
following the precedent that we
said Monday.
Cavazos, the first Hispanic think was wisely...followed by
cabinet member, was dean of Martin Van Buren, who did not
the Tufts School of Medicine submit his nominees thal were
from 1975 to 1980,piOrtowhich held over for reconfirmation,”
he served as acting dean and said Craig Fuller, co-director of
Bush’s transition office.
associate dean.
Since George Washington’s
Cavasos Came to the School
of Medicine in 1964 as profes- time there have been cases of
sor of anatomy and chairman of Cabinet appointees remaining
in oftice over the span of more
that department.
Born on the King Ranch-in thanonepresident, accordingto
Texas. Cava% receivedhis B.A. Davidson. the Senate’s legal

compiled from staff and wire
reports

-

tary of State Timothy Pickering
served both Washington and John
Adams without separateconfirmation hearings, he said.

But the practice was tested in
1929 when a Senate Judiciary
Committee panel investigated
the case of Mellon, a Republican financierwho was treasury
secretary in the Harding, Coolidge and Hoover administrations,
Davidson said.

“This was undertaken in the
case of Mellon but it is applicable to Thornburgh, Cavazos
and Brady,” he said.
Six decades ago, the senators concludedCabinetappointees need not face additional
Senate confirmation rounds
because there was no statute
limiting their terms, Davidson
said.
“‘They (the members of the
Senate) were of the opinion such
offKials could remain in &ice
indefinitely,” he said, at the
pleasure of the president

~

If the Senate wanted to require new confirmation hearings on holdover appointments
at the end Of an administdon,
it would have to pass a law
. _On
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Youdodtneed
yourpmnb’money
to bu~aMacintosk

Just theksigpa&R.
It’s never been difficult for students to
convince their parents of the need for a
Macintosh”computer at school.
Persuadingthem to write the check,
however, is another thing altogether.
which is why Apple created the Student
Loan-to-OwnProgram.An ingenious
loan program that makes buying a
Macintosh as easy as using one.
Simplypick up an application
at the location listed below, or
call 800-831-LOAN.All your
parents need to do is
fill it out, sign it, and

send it. If they qualify,they’llreceive a
check for you in just a few weeks.
There’sno collateral. No need to
prove financial hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be
spread over as many as 10years.

which gives you and your parents
plenty of time to decide just who pays
for it all.

&@
Introducin Apple’s
Student ban-to-bwnProgram
v

.Tufts Computer Store
Miller Hall 9:30am-Z:OOpm
Contact Lisa or Andrea

0I9S8 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple. the Apple logo. and Macintosh are registered tndemarks of Apple Computer. lnc.
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Judge Wants Reagan to Decide Whether North
Will Stand Trial
WASHINGTON -- The judge in the Iran-Contra case appealed
Monday for PresidentReagan to decide once and for all whether to
let Oliver L. North stand trial and thereby risk the disclosure of
national security secrets.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell warned that if the former
White House aide went to trial, probably in late January, the court
would have “very little control” over the testimony of many
witnesses “acquainted with high-security matters.”
The judge invited a final administration decision on the problem, noting the dangersposed by public questioningof current and
former government officials who will be called to testify as
prosecution witnesses.
The testimony of such witnesses, who include former national
security adviser Robert McFarlane,presents a “difficult situation
for those who may have foreign policy or national security concerns,” Gesell said.

Zech: Seabrook Could Win License by Christmas
SEABROOK, N.H. -- The Seabrook atomic power plant could
receiv,: a low-power license by Christmas if questions about plant
owners’ finances are resolved, Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Chairman Lando Zech said after visiting the plant Monday.
But Zech’s remarks at a news conference at the plant left
Seabrook executives concerned that he favors an NRC investigation into the owners’financialqualifications,which could substantially delay a license.
Zech said that in his tour he found the $5.7 billion project to be
“well above average.” But he said he also has concerns about
Seabrook’s finances, noting that lead owner Public Service Company of New Hampshire is under bankruptcy protection.
Zech said his personal feeling is that “the financial
qualifications should be solid, should be in place ... bankruptcy is
impormt. It’s not just a trivial matter.”

Carter, Ford to Bush: Cut Spending, Raise Excise
Taxes
WASHINGTON -- Former Presidents Carter and Ford said in a
report Monday that the federal budget deficit, the No. 1 problem
facing President-electGeorge Bush, could be reduced by cutting
spendingand raising taxes on motor fuel,beer, wine and cigarettes.
The ex-presidents said they went over the report with Bush,
though they wouldn’t give details of their meeting with him at the
Old Executive Office Building adjacent to the White House. They
said he listened to them attentively. *
While Bush says hiseconomics team will moveswiftly to tackle
deficits once he takes office Jan. 20, he has promised not to raise
taxes. Asked by reporters about the report’s proposal to increase
excise taxes, he replied the ex-presidents “didn’t mention that to
me.”
Carter and Ford were the co-chairmenof a bipartisan group that
wrote the report, entitled “American Agenda.” Some 340 experts,
including former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and former
Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal, contributed to what Ford
called “a full platter of recommendations.”

US, Canadian Jews Fight Israel’s ‘Who is a Jew’
Bill
JERUSALEM -- U.S. and Canadian Jewish groups Monday began
fighting a proposal that would accept only Orthodox conversions
to Judaism and limit converts who can immigrate to Israel.
Four U.S congressmenwho met with Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres said adopting the so-called “Who is a Jew” amendment
would hurt U.S.-Israeli relations.
About 800 Israelis demonstrated against the amendment Monday as the newly elected parliament convened for the first time.
“Don’t divide our people,” read their posters.
Rep. Matthew McHugh, D-N.Y., told reporters the proposal
“would engender some strains which would not be healthy for the
U.S.-lsraeli relationship.”
His congressional delegation, organized by the U.S.-based
Anti-DefamationLeagueof B’nai B’rith,wasoneof threeU.S. and
Canadian Jewish groups lobbyingin Israel against the amendment.
It would give Orthodox rabbis exclusive authority to approve
conversions to Judaism. This means Jewish converts would be
granted automatic Israeli citizenship under the “Law of Return”
only if brought into the faith by Orthodox rabbis.

Pakistani Elections Discussed
by DAVID SPIELMAN

Coincidingwith the closelywatched national and provincial elections in Pakistan last
week, the Pakistani Ambassador to the United States, Jamshed A.K. Marker, addressed
Tufts students yesterday afternoon on recent developmentsin
Pakistan and the region.
Marker spoke and answered
questions about the elections,
Pakistan’s foreign relations, the
concept of democracy, the war
in Afghanistan and a number of
current issues in the region.
Pakistan’s elections last week
were hailed as the first free elections in 11 years, since General
Zia-ulHaq took office in a military coup in i977. Zia died in
airplane crash in August.
The main contender in the
election was Benazir Bhutto,
daughter of Prime Minister
Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto, who Zia
deposed in 1977.
The other main contender was
Mian Nawaz Sharif of the Islamic Democratic Aliiance
(IDA). A number of other parties also competed in the election for seats in the provincial
and national assemblies, the
lower houses of the parliaments.
Bhutto’s party won 90 of the
215 seats being contesfed in
National Assembly. The IDA
won54 seats. YetBhutto’sparty
has not been allowed to form a
government yet because it is 17
seats short of a majority, in
conformity with the basic principles of parliamentary rule.
“Although the VFP has not
taken an outright maj0rity.J
think through the normal process of consultation something
will be worked out,” Marker
said.

He stated that consultation is
“the very essence of democracy.” Bhuuo and her contender,
Sharif, have consulted recently
with the acting president of
Pakistan, Ghulam Ishaq Khan.
Nothing has been indicated yet
as to who will lead the government.
Democracy in Pakistan and
other Islamic Republics
Marker, addressing the issue
of democracy in Pakistan, said
that the “concept of democratic
principles” came from the influence of British imperialism
up until 1947, and from “the
lawyers and the strict constitutionalists” who helped create
the nation, such as Muhammed
Ali Jinnah, the founder of Pakistan.
Marker related this specific
point to India, many of whose
founders, such as Mohandas K.
Gandhi and Jahalawara Nehru,
were also lawyers,dedicated by
profession to democracy.
Marker said that Pakistan,
created only 41 years ago as an
Islamic republic, is “still in the
process of reconcilement of
ideals and Islamic structure...we
are experimenting in a lot of
ways, some more successful than
others.’’
Afghanistan and the Soviet
Withdrawal
Marker addressed the issue
of Afghanistan and the Soviet
withdrawal because ofPakistan’s
proximity and importanceto the
issue.
“From the time of the Soviet
military intervention in Afghanistan [December 19791, we in
Pakistan took a strong postition
on this...a position of principle,”
Marker said.

The Soviet intervention in
Palustan was ‘‘morally wrong,”
according to the ambassador,
and constituted a “threat to
Pakistan’s security.
Pakistan has approximately
3 1/4 million refugees from
Afghanistan on its soil. “We
share our half-loaf with them,”
Marker said.
Pakistan also serves as the
base for Afghan freedom fighters, known as the Muhjuhidin.
The Muhjuhidin are armed
mainly through U.S. assistance.
The recent change of direction
in the Afghan-Soviet war is attributed to the supply of U.S.
Stingermissiles funnelledto the
Mujuhidin through Pakistan.
“The Stingers are the most
cost-effective weapon since
David’s slingshot,”Marker said.
Pakistan and Nuclear Issues
On the issue of Pakistan’s
nuclear capability, Marker said
that “Pakistan does not possess
a nuclear weapon, but at the
same time, Pakistan does not
deny the option.”
Pakistan is surrounded by
three nuclear powers, the Soviet Union, China and India,
Pakistan’s greatest threat, according to the ambassador.
Marker lauded the strong
relationship between the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy
and Pakistan. After the speech,
Marker met with a number of
Pakistani students attending the
Fletcher School.
Marker has been ambassador to the United States since
1986. During his career, he has
also served as ambassador to
Ghana, Romania, the Soviet
Union, Canada, the German
Democratic Republic, Japan, the
Federal Republic of Germany
and France.
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Evans Quintet Rides the Wave
by BOB GOODMAN
Saxophonist Bill Evans
brought his quintet to the Willow Jazz Club in Ball Square
Saturday night. In short, this
quintet feaoures some heavy duty
players.
Besides Evans, who played
with Miles Davis, the group
includesRichie Morales, drummer for s p Gyra, bassist victor
Baily, who played with Weather
Report, and pianist Jim Beard,
who played with Wayne Shorter,
John McLauglin and John Scofield. The fifth member of the
quintet, guitarist John Hemngton, had neither the track record
nor the polish of the other
members, but did make his own
contribution.
n e group opened the set with
an Evan’s composition, “Let
the Juice Loose.” The guitar
doubled the angular sax melody, as the rhythm section layed
down a funky grove. The song
built tension by staying on the
move, constantly ascending.
Evans played bluesy licks
reminiscent of David Sanborn’s
styleand sound.The songreeled
in for a mellow midktion.
Herrington ‘delivered a flashy
rock solo before returning to the
opening melody with Evans.
Morales’ drumming fills Over
the top lent the song a final burst
of energy.
Evans played soprano sax in
another of, his ccmpsitions

entitled “HO~O.”Bailey played
a bluesy bass line, while Beard
used a splashy keyboard sound
and used fourths to lend the
song an Oriental flavor. Beard
also doubled Evans’ sly, slinky
sounding melody.
After the more up chorus,
Evans delivered an intimate solo,
standing close to the microphone
and playing squeaky high lines,
building to wails. The closing
section was one of the most
memorablearrangementsof the
evening, in which the sax, bass
and keyboards each took one
line of a three part harmony to
play a series of chords frought
with harmonic and rhythmic
tension, while Beard used a flutelike keyboard sound to solo in
the spaces. The progression
repeated again and again and
the keyboard solo raced in and
out of the chords, became more
fiantic. Finally, the song retumed
to its sultry, mellow opening.
The next two songs were both
Jim Beard compositions. “Discipline’’ was a terse, driving
number. Guitarist Herrington
repeated a dissonantchord while
the sax and bass filled in the
melody over a pounding drum
beat. The song built up over a
two chord vamp with torrential
and thick group soloing.
Beard’s “Diana” provided a
welcome change of pace. It
featured a pretty, lyrical melody, with rhythmic phrasing that
soundedlike the name “Diana”

being sung. Bailey’s lazy bass
line, Morales’ light drumming
with rim shots, and Beard’s
Rhodes piano sound provided a
cheerful, understated setting.
Evans’ melody and tone were
lightly questioning, while at the
end of each phrase, Herrington’s guitar quietly answered.
The chorus of the song revolved
around a minor chord, providing a transition to go into a
much fuller version of theopening Diana phrase, eventually
returning to the lighter, lyrical
tone. Morales gradually slowed
the tempo down and “Diana”
ended quietly but unresolved.
“Diana” was definitely a high
point of the concert.
Evans’ “Reef Carnival” was
a particularly schizophrenicsong.
Built around a folksy two chord
guitar strumming pattern, the

A Nightmare on Elm Street IV
various Artists
Chrysalis

Contrary to expectations, A
Nightmare on Elmstreet IV, has
a soundtrack album completely
devoid of merit. Underneath a
soup of uninventive, guitarwhipped trash,one finds a couple
of sad seamounts -- songs noteworthy only in the uncompetitive context of this thoughtless
wasteofgoodpoly-vinyl.These
tracks lie many fathoms beneath
musical sea-level, i.e. asthetic
zero-altitude.
The cover illusIration captures the “feel” of the music
inside.In the Matthew painting,
the disembodiedhead of Freddy
Kruegerfloats in a nightime sky
that is dyed an unsettling pink
by the fires of hell. Flanking a
field of broken ground are two
large piles of cars with their
headlights on. This stretch of
ground terminates mid-field with
the breach made by an ominous
looking hellpit. The collosal
Freddy is prodeeding to carve
up the ground with his razor

gloves. This painting is Nightw in,a nutshell. It’s not a
pretty picture.
“Love Kills” is the selfproclaimed meme ofthe album.
This heinous track was taken

Just when the audience
thought it was over, Bailey
launched into a rollicking bass
solo with conversational phrases,
as if he were telling a story. He
ended with a brief allusion to
the “Star Spangled Banner.”
Beard began his keyboard solo
with “Mary Had A Little Lamb.’’
The whole band then slipped
short questions and answers
between each other before returning to the final crest section.
The band was tight and driving throughout the concert. If
the material had been a bit more
versatileit would have added to
the concert, but the lyrical
“Diana,” was all the more
memorable by contrast.
The solo work was on the
atmospheric side, but the band
see EVANS, Page 10

Sandell Exhibit Worth a Visit
by CAROLINE Y. CHIU
What’s going on in contemporary art this week in Boston?
Well, of the gallery shows on
Newbury Street,ScottSandall’s
show at the Randall Beck Gallery is definitely worth a stop.
Sandall’slayered paper works
in the shape of kimono kites are
graphic and colorful, as well as
interesting in their combination
of fom and color. They are
graceful odes to the sea that
evoke architectual as well as

Nightmare IV Soundtrack as
Good as the Movie
by COLIN WOODARD

song built up melodic tensions
before switching gears into a
Brazilian samba beat. The song
went through many convulsions,
becoming quite anarchic, until
it surprisingly returned to the
long-forgotten samba section.
“Reef Camival” could have
used less flash and more sensitivity.
The closing tune was a raucous, funny composition called
“WIthin the Crest Of a Wave.”
As Evans counted off the beat,
he whispered to the band, “Do
something different.”The band
followed his advice.
The sax and keyboard parts
ascended in a glitzy, wave-like
fashion. The song crested to a
number of false endings that
left the audience laughing and
the band grinning.

from the Vinnie Vincent h a sion’s latest release All Systems
Go. One would hope that Vinnie
didn’t decide to make “Love
Kills” the theme Of his album
seeALBUM, page l1

sealife images in a subtle and closer attention to detail that
graceful manner.
makes them more appeahng and
Sandall layers his works to
highlight both the shape of the
piece and also the interaction
between shapes and color intensity. His rectangular paper
combinations are studies in the
interaction of paint on paper as
well as shape on shape.
Sandall has made quite a
name for himself in New York
and Boston for his paper paintings. He has heldnumerousoneperson exhibitions in these areas as well as in his native
Minnesota, where he received a
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Painting. His works, appreciated by
many, are included the collections at the Walker Art Center
and Harvard University.
Oceanic Beauty Through
Color
e beauty of the pieces are Scott Sandell brings his unique,
itmostimportanceto Sandall layered paper pieces to the
d, in part, account for his ’Randall Beck Gallery on
success. He shows the profu- Newbury Street through
sion of colors and shapes to best
December 3.
advantage in his rendering of
oceanic beauty.
The show as a whole has a
. His treatment of color is of distinctly Japanese feeling, with
particular note. Sandall bleeds
the kimono shape, the imporand layers the vibrant colors by
tance of the paper and its inteacletting them run on Japanese
tion with the dyed colors, and
chin paper, creating a whirling
finally, one piece that shows
effect that is controlled yet free.
Japanese characters.This piece
In this way, the paper interacts
is taken from a review of the
and plays an important part in
Talking Heads Concert in Tothe painting’s creation. Sandall
kyo. Sandall thought that the
then paints or emover these
writing was important for its
tie-dye effects to create a parbeauty as well as for its meanticular pattern.
ing. He imposed the writing over
The show includes six large
his treatment of dyed colors to
kite-shaped layered paper pieces
emphasize its beauty.
and several smallerlithographs.
Beauty, color .and sea, emThe repeating shapes and sea
phasize on paper all the qualithemes reflect the artist’s conties that make the Scott Sandall
tinuing development and comshow at the Randid1 Beck Gal,.
mitment. Among the works, lery worth a visit.
“Romance,of the Sea” is of
Through December 3. f68particular note for its deep col- Newbury Street. Boston. Coors. The smaller lithographsare pley T Stop.
also worth noticing, as they pay

,i“
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Artists like the Sea Hags and LoveIHate join forces to make
Nightmare on Elm Street IV’s soundtrack a triumph in the
music wnrld-
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Bill Murrav Back for the Holidavs
U

by CLINT MURPHY
the hell has Bill Murray

been lately?
After the mega-hit Ghostbmters in 1984, the master of

the modern one-liner starred in
The Razor’sEdge (it wasn’t that
bad, but it might have been too
much to ask audiencesto accept
the man who made “Nick the
Lounge Singer” famous in an

Bill Murray embarks on a cab ride with David Johansen to
Christmas Pasts in Scrooped.

Cocoon Return
a Letdown

by LEAH GLASER

Did you love Cocoon? If the
answer is yes, if you are very
into fantasy and if you are not
one to questionplausibility,you
will enjoy Cocoon: The Return.
It is five years later and an
older David (the grandson),now
in junior high school, is having
a hard Lime fitting in. A televised message from Grandpa
(Wilford Brimley) informs David
that he will retum to earth for a
four-day visit before deciding if
he will stay in Antaria.For those
who don’t know, Antaria is a
planet where there is no sickness and no death. All the old
people who left for Antaria at
Cocoon’s conclusion are coming back with the aliens, who
are on another rescue mission.
The Aliens must bring back
cocoons containing fellow aliens that have been dangerously
dislodged by an earthquake from
their safe resting place. When
one cocoon is found by the
OceanographyInstitute,the aliens once again enlist the help of
boatman Jack (Steve Guttenberg)
to rescue their fellow Antarian
from harmful lab experiments.

Cocoon: I’heReturn isa twohour long epilogue to Cocoon.
It does not have a theme, nor
does it have a basic plot. Subplots are scattered about and
have little to do with each other.
Character development is,
however, very strong, especially
with Guttenberg’s character.
Don Ameche, Wilford Brimley, Hume Cronyn, Brian Dennehy, Jack Gilford, Barret 01iver, Maureen Stapleton, Jessica Tandy and Gwen Verdon
are all back as the not older, but
now wiser old-timer crowd.
Tahnee Welch (Raquel’sdaughter) again plays Kitty the alien,
but Kitty shows a little more
personality this time. Guttenberg is back as adventuresome
Jack, who, since “helping to
steal old people,” has been ripping off tourists for a living. Not
only is he a great guy, but he is
also an incurable romantic who
is rewarded for his unselfish
efforts with a happy ending.
Courteney Cox joins the cast as
a researcher whose morals won’t
allow her to exploit the captured alien.

see COCOON. Page 11

Splat, wbicb was awarded second place in Tufts’ Battle of the

Bands, performsTbursday night in MacPbie Pub. Plan B won
fm place in tbe competition.

Y

adaphon of Somerset Maughm),
and then he all but disappeared
fromthe movies. He did turn up
in a hilarious cameo alongside
Steve Martin in Little Shop of
Horrors,but in the last few years,
Murray made more appearances
alongside Harry Carry during
Chicago Cubs broadcasts than
he did in the movies.
Well, don’t fret -- the “masterofcomicinsincerity” is back
in plenty of time for the holidays. In Scrooged, Murray plays
Frank Cross, the youngest network president in television
history, and the most ruthless.
Yes, this is actually another
re-telling of the Dickens classic. But here’s the good news:
Just when you thought this story
had been beaten to death, Murray, director Richard Donner (The
Omen, Lethal Weapon) and
former Saturday Night Live
writers Mitch Glazer and Michael ODonoghue, along with
a rich supporting cast, manage
to breathe some new life into
this story that seemingIy had
been exhausted by sit-comsand
cartoons.
Much of the bite of Scrooged

from its writers.
O’finoghue and Glazer, who
ConduCtedlegendaryfeudswith
network Officials and censors
when they worked at Saturday
Pack the movie With Plenty
Of @levisionjokes, including a
running sight gag involving the
torture of a prudish censor. And
it’s impossible to miss the
movie’s biggestjoke: the modem-day Scrooge is a television
executive.
Much of the fun in Scrooged
is supplied by the cast, which
includes Carol Kane as the Ghost
Of Christmas hesent, David
Johansenas the Ghostof Christmas Past, and comedian Bobcat
Goldthwait as an office worker
whobears the brunt of Murray’s
wrath.And, of course,Scrooged
contains plenty of Bill Mmay
one-liners.
Scrooged delivers just about
everything you could ask for a
holiday movie -- lots of laughs,
special effects and good performances. Yet it may not be
exactly the movie Bill Murray
fans have been waiting for.This
is simply because for the role of
the modem-day Scrooge, we (the

audience) are expected to hate
him for about three-fourths of
the movie, which is something
of a dirty t,rick,
As any Bill Murray fan will
tell you, it is almost impossible
to hate him. Murray’s appeal
comes largely from identifying
with him. In the classic Murray
comedies (Stripes, Meatballs,
etc.) he played a character whose
intelligence (or just common
sense) gave him the right to
make fun of, or often just comment on, the stupidity around
him.
In Scrooged, Murray is forced
to act mean and nasty, while we
patiently wait for his salvation.
When it finally comes, and
Murray gets to cut loose in one
of his patented free-association
pep-talks, it is as if the burden
has been lifted.
But what the hell, that’s
enough complaining.Scrooged
is certainly a fun, well-made
holiday movie. Welcome back,
Bill -- we’ve missed you! (By
the way, make sure to sit through
the closing credits.)

A Pleasant Trip: Driving Miss Daisy
by BEN KLASKY
Driving Miss Daisy at the
Colonial Theatre @UlYProvide
an evening of entertainment.At
first, it seems as though the play
will become tedious: it has a
mere three players and is set in
one act. In other words, you
don’t get to stand up for an
intermissionthroughoutthe two
hour-plus performance. However, the acting talents of stars
Julie Harris and Brock Peters
managed to keep the audience
at the edge of their seats throughout the show.
Julie Harris has been acting
for over 40 years. She has won
five Tony Awards, two Emmy’s
(she was nominated nine times)
and a Grammy. Brock Peters is
an actor and singer, as well as a
producer. He is famous for his
roles as Jim in Porgy and Bess
and as one of the Servents in
Athol Fugard’s ‘Master
Harold ...and the boys.
Driving Miss Daisy is a new
play, and although it won the
1988 Pulitzer Prize in Broadway and is presently running
there, many have not heardof it.
The plot is simple, and the action takes place from 1948 to
1973.
Daisy Werthan (Harris) is an
aging Jewish woman who crashes
her new car at the beginning of
the show. Her son, Boolie Werthan (played by Stephen Root),
hires Hoke Coleburn (Peters) to
chauffeurher around town since
no insurance company “in the
state of Georgia” will grant her
a policy. The rest of the play
expkwes Cdebum and Werthan’s

relationship as they age together.
The play begins moving as
the mismatched pair gradually
become best friends. Although

comments, “It can’t be
true...everybody knows it’s a
Reform Temple.”
The Dlav also tackles the

Julie Harris and Brock Peters star in the Pulitzer Prize winner
Driving Miss Daisy at the Colonial Theater.
Daisy tights Coleburn’s en&
into her life at the beginning of
the show, she eventually gives
in. One heart-wwing Scene is
when she gives him a spellerfor
Christmas, teaching the fullgrown man how to read and
write.
The play progresses until she
is on her death bed in a nursing
home. Colebm and her son visit
her, and the play ends with
Coleburn spoon-feeding her
pumpkin pie for Thanksgiving.
The script is excellent. Because it approaches serious issues through humor, it is palatable to the audience. For instance, when her synagogue was
bombed, the elderly ~ a i s y

discrimination against blacks.
Daisy and her son have planned
to go to a Martin Luther King
banquet but at the last minute,
Boolie backs out for business
reasons. He explains to his mother
that, although he is not “prejudiced,” he simply cannot go
with her to the banquet because
he will be blackballed from the
business community for showingup.
The sets of Driving Miss Daisy
ate basic, Yet quite Suggestive.
Her stately home is represented
by a rug, a coffee table and an
ovesstllffedChair. l k car made
Of two Stools that stick up from
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continued from page 3
devotion and should not be
lambasted for it.
Third, Zinman seems to
undermine the worth of presidential values, when he gripes
about “appealing to values and
emotions over issues and logic.”
Moreover he condemns this
approach as being evasive. Again
he is mistaken. The importance
of values cannot be understated.
Would Zinman excuse Richard
Nixon’s moral lapses just because of pragmatic considerations?
Fourth, in speakingabout the
use of “one-liners dispel[ing]
rumors, and appeal[ing] to
emotions,” Zinman makes the
elitist statement that “these are
the skills that Americans desire
in a President.” These are not

the desires of the American
people, but rather what they are
fed by the media. George Bush
and the Republican Party put
out policy statements, which
were not covered. The Republican Platform was comprehensive. Furthermore,Bush’s policies and thoughts were published
in an extensive campaign booklet. Perhaps Zinman should have
taken the time to review these
before making his rash statements.
Finally, Zi’nman’s views
clearly prove that he was not a
knowledgeable voter. Zinman
is typical of the American voter,
He knows the sound bites, but
nothing else, and was mislead
by them into not perceiving the
real issues. It is the role of the

campaign staffs to put their
candidates into the best light
possible, it is the role of the
people and the press to look in
the shadows.
Zinman’ s endeavor to bash
George Bush is misplaced energy. Rather than discuss what
George has learned it would have
been more useful to discuss what
the American people have forgotten and neglected concerning democracy.
Bernard I. Finel, A’89
James Miller, A’89

Ed Note: Zinman is the executive
production manager of Politica,
Finel is the editor-in-chief of
Politica, and Miller is the
executive editor of Politica.
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The Most Fun You Can Have in
Clothes
Great Christmas Boxers in bright patterns:
r d g r e e n tartan
cambel tartan in blue, green and white
redblack and blueblack buffalo check

ilso imprinted cotton boxers with:
Merry Christmas, our Christmas Moose
)r Bah Humbug.
Call me
JoeB. at 391-7581 to order

BOXER SHORTS
Have Come Out of the Bottom Drawer
They’re not just underwear anymore! These
boxers are worn by both guys and girls for all
sorts of occasions. Why is everyone getting
into our shorts? Because GAVS 100%cottor,
flannel boFers are as soft and comfortable asa favorite old shirt. And come in a whole
spectrum of vivid colors, plaids, stripes and
checks. (Or, for the traditionalist, white cotton
broadcloth.) if you wish, order them custom
silkscreened with your own logo or message.
FUNDERWEAR is fun to wear!

”We’ve got every corner of the map covered.’’

A full service travel agency:

* Charters
* Cruises
* Airline tickets

Tufts Spring Break Special
March 17 - 24
Call 629-2434
Different price packages available

Haymarket Travel Corporation
1159 Broadway
(Teele Square)
Somerville, Massachusetts

To place an order or
for more information
call or write:

.

,

Funderwear
Joe B.
39 1-7584

by CHRIS BAGLIERI
The Tufts Shotokan Karate
Club travelled last Wednesday
night to a mini-tournament at
the University of Lowell, the
first of two NewEnglandCollegiate Karate Conference
(NECKE)competitions it will
attend this semester.
This competition included
four schools: Tufts, Lowell,
M.I.T. and Fitchburg State. These
four universities,along with the
University of New Hampshire,
constitute the Northern Region
of the NECKC. One of these
schools traditionally hosts a
“mini”-toumament a few weeks
before the full NECKC tournament that is held at the end of
each semester. This semester’s
host was Lowell.

Dancing in the Rinks
It is a song that should be in the Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs and
Special Occasions Halls of Fame. Although you will never admit
to being a Kool and the Gang fan, you know the words. “Celebrate
good times, come on ... Do Do Do DODODo Do. Celebration ...
Let’s have a good time.”
The bridebar mitzvah girl would dance with her father until she
was utterly embarrassed or he could not stand. Americans work
hard to foster that rags to riches dream, but we also like to party.
Celebration is a way of life.
But apparently, the doctors, lawyers, construction.workers,
accountantsand other assorted professionals who put on the zebra
stripes on Sundays to referee the National Football League games
do not agree. Perhaps I have been too busy lately, but did someone
delegateBig Brotherpowers to that little black-hairedreferee who
is always on Monday Night Football? The word block used to be a
football term, but now it is becoming communist lingo.
Specifically, 1am talking about the National Football League
rule that does not allow post-touchdown, post-sack or post-anything celebration. The rule pertains to “excessive” celebration on
the gridiron. Now, my friend, what is excessivecelebration? When
a six-foot-five defensive end crushes a quarterback and then
dances with his father at the fifty yard line? Perhaps when a lanky
receiver pulls down the winning grab and proceeds to pop open a
bottle of bubbly in the end zone? Or maybe when Raymond Berry
hands out party hats after a Patriots win? Or maybe when Tom
Landry smiles?
The rule, more commonly know as the Mark Gastineau Rule
because of the Jets players’ jubilant sack dance, is now curbing
what the fans like to see -- fun. TheAFC-leading BuffaloBills have
the dominant Cornelius Bennett parading his way around the
quarterback, stalking and smushing the opposing quarterback
before he crosses his arms and declares, “I just ate your leader.”
While many don’t like the hot clogging of the Bills, a little
weenie is in order here. People remember Carlton Fisk jumping up
in the air after his home run in the 1975 World Series. Did Fisk
reach the plate only to have the umpire say, “Scny,Carlton, but
that was excessive”? Or the 1980 Drew Hockey team reach the
podium only to receive the silver medal for being “excessively”
pauiotic?
More athletes should show emotion and enjoy the little boys’
games they are playing. The cloud of drugs, big money and
arrogance can be erased with a little bit of Magic, that is, Johnson
I say. People like Magic make the sport fun. I would love to see
Moses Malone boogie-woogie bang-bang. Or Mike Tyson dirty
dancing. Wayne Gretzky dancing in the rinks and showing his
enthusiasm. Or how about Carl Lewis and Ray Floyd giving each
otherhigh fives and break dancingin theirlanes.LeeTrevinodoing
the twist. Martina doing the Swim.
Come on, let’s celebrate.
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TUFTS DINING SERVICES

TODAY’S MENU
Soup d u Jour w/

DINNER

Winter Wonderland

by VIC GANJIAN

I\

The leaves that have shed
their magnificentcolors and dried
up on the pavement signal the
approach of winter, New England’s worst season. Soon the
arctic air will fill the atmosphere, as thejet stream will flow
from Canada directly through
Medford.
And all the inconveniences
associated with cold weather will
take place, such as scraping icy
windshields, starting the car,
shoveling the driveway and being
plowed in 15 minutes later. Let’s
not forget heavy boots, layers
upon layers of clothing and still
feeling cold, windchill factors,
wet socks,frostbite,slush, heart
attacks, broken furnaces, sniffling,running out of tissues, dry
skin, wool hats with pom-poms
at the top and being served ice
water in arestaurant after walking around in below-freezing
temperatures.
Winter also offers the sports
fan several irrational sports in
which to partake. Skiing isn’t
very intelligent,nor is ski jumping, ice fishing,snoe shoe walking, cross country skiing, and
the biathalon. Who actually
though of these events? These
activities are boring, unimaginative and leaves the fan no
choice but to watch the Celtics.
The Celticshave a new coach

5
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Beef Pot Pie

Baked Ham
Fried Brown Rice w/ Tofu
Whipped Potatoes
Zucchini
Egg Noodles
Summer Vegetable Medley
Cinnamon Dinner Rolls
Frosted Eclairs
Assorted Jello
S o f t Serve

-

-

Individual highlights included
club president Peter Lee’s solid
kataperformance,a 3-0victory,
though he was unable to spar
due to injury. In women’s sparring, Maigee Chang’s tournament debut was against an M.I.T.
brown belt, who found herself
retreating from the Tufts white
belts’ continued attack. Novice
Ariel Payan won his first Advanced sparring match as well,
earning a 3-2 victory in a long
match against a Fitchburg opponent.
On the whole, the Tufts teams
made a strong showing in this
near-exhibition tournament. It
is strongenough to be one of the
teams to watch in the NECKC
full tournament at Bridgewater,
Connecticut in three weeks.

Sports Forum

Croutons

-

The Tufts team consisted of
15 club members who competed
in five different events. Nine of
those who competed were new
members who had never attended
a tournament before, and the
results show a positive future
for the club.
Tufts took second place, in
Mens Kata (forms) competition
and in Men’s Advanced Kumite
(sparring). The latter is especially significant since none of
the advanced sparring team
membershad ever foughtin that
division and two of them had
not competed in a tournament.
In 10individualmatches,the
Jumbo team faced more expenencedopponentsin eight fights.
In fact, the relatively young
Jumbos were noticably outmked
in all but one event, Mens Kata.

and are trying to implement a
new dimension to their game
this season. Rookie head coach
Jimmy Rodgers is looking to
run more this year, upping the
tempo of the game. Also, another aspect of the Celtics’ new
look is a starting five without
the name of Larry Bird penciled
in.
Don’t let the Celtics’ slow
start fool you. It’s obvious that
they are a different team without a healthy Bird or Ainge.
Hopefully, Bird will come to
his senses and realize that surgery is the best alternativesince
the pain in his feet will not
magically disappear. You can’t
help but admire Bird for playing hurt, but on the court he’s
physically huning himself as well
as the team and it’s showing in
his play. Even Bob CouSy said
that Bird doesn’t have the
“thwust” tothe hoopasbefore.
If Bird does decide on surgery,
he’ll be out at least a couple of
months but will make a great
late-Christmas gift to the team.
Both the offense and defense
have been inconsistent in each
game. There are stretches when
The Celtics play flawless basketball, build a lead and then
lose it minutes later because of
turnovers. These days, the opposition has a new attitude
coming into Boston Garden...
They know that they have a

-

LUNCH

good chance at beating the
Celtics.
As long as the regulars don’t
play too many minutes and stay
healthy, the Celtics should make
a run for their 17th championship.By then,willbeback
in form and the bench will have
had more playing time and
experience.They will not be the
five-man team of last year
making this winter an exciting
one after all.
Rumor has it that Wade Boggs
may be dealt for Joe Carter,
originallydraftedby the BoSox.
Last season Carter expressed
interest in playing for Boston
becauseof Fenway Park being a
pow.er hitter’s ballpark. Other
names that were tossed around
were Benzinger, Barrett, Sellers, Franco, and Jacoby. Don’t
expect to see Boggs’ name on
the lineup card opening day. Even
though Lou Gorman denies it,
Yawkey didn’t like the Margo
ordeal and is shopping Boggs
around.
Also, The Boston Garden’s
60th birthday was yesterday. The
building will be placed into the
National Hockey League’s Hall
of Fame. The thing that bothers
me is that the Garden looks 130
years old... it’s time for a new
one.
Reminder...only 38 days left
till Christmas.

-

Italian Tortellini Soup w/ C r a c k e r s
Cream o f Mushroom Soup w / Oysterettes
Shrimp Noodle Casserole
French Bread Pizza, Pepperoni or Cheese
Sliced Roast B e e f Sandwich
Egg Salad Sandwich
Genoa Salami Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
hsst. D e l i Rolls, Breads and Syrian Bread
Sliced American, Swiss and fienster Cheese
Spinach
Potato Puffs

-

-
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;PEAKING:
THAMI MAZWAI
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JOSEPH THOLOLOE .
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(The largest black daily newspaper in S A . )
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104 PEARSON
(the clieiii buildiiig-acrossfrom h e Campus Center)

THE LEC‘rUHE IS OF SPECIAL INTEREST 1’0THOSE
WHO SIGNED ‘IIIE DIVES‘I’MEN~I’E~I’TION.INDEED
YOU IIAVEAN ODLIGATION ‘IOA’I’TEND.

continued from page 1
graduate teaching. ‘There is a
possiblity in the future for it to
become a self-standing school
within the University,” he added.
On Divestment
Mayer said that the Trustees
will continue to debate the divestment issue, and that the
argument is divided into two
separate camps, each believing
that their position is correct.
“Most students and faculty
agree with divestment. They feel
that we will have clean hands,
pure and divorced from any
activity that’s scandalous. Yet
the Trustees, all of whom abhor
apartheid, have a problem with
selling stock in Category 1
companies because you put stock
in hands of people who care less
about apartheid than we do,”
Mayer said.
“What I deplore is that there
is not always respect for each
side’s position. Each side has a
very good case to make. I see it
as a real conflict of ethics. I
hope that you will have some
understanding of the ethical
motives of each side,” he said.
Discussing the Greeks
The continued existence of
the fraternity and sorority systems on campus was again supported by Mayer, who described
himself as a ‘‘hiend of the Greek
system.
“I defend it as learning collective responsibility and promoting self-leadership. The
history of the Greek system is
poor. In the past they have been
sexist, discriminatory, and behaved like a bunch of drunks.
Their behavior will dictate their
future,” Mayer said.
He noted $e great improvement of the Greek svstem in the

I

past year and congratulated the
Inter-GreekCouncilon promoting positive change. Mayer said,
however, that any evidence of
racial or ethnic prejudice, sexist
activities, Bssociation with alcoholic parties leading to abuse
and not maintaining thegrounds
outlined by the IGC could lead
to the end of the Greek system.
Maya again stressed the need
for a “change of culture” on
the campus in order to combat
the growing alcohol problem.
“We have a small group of
students thatarealcoholics.The
majority are not addicts. I think
that maybe the IGC can set up
rules of conduct for its members
to change the culture on the hill,
to change that sort of behavior,” Mayer said.
On the University’s
Financial Situation
Mayer stressed that the financial debt the University is
taking on is notadangerousrisk
due to the circumstances.
“The debt is in anticipation
of the new Capital Campaign.
But we don’t want to wait until
the end of the Campaign to build,
so we borrow the money. We

get 99 percent of pledges returned, so it’s as good as having
money,” Mayer said.
He said that continued negative comments aimed at Academic Vice President Robert
Rotberg’s budget priorities stem
from the fact that, as the head of
the Arts and Sciences, “he says
what can’t be done, and that’s
not always a popular decision.”

EVANS

continued from page 6worked well together to create a
cohesive atmosphere. Bassist
Victor Bailey was a real standout, responding flawlessly to the
rhythmic and harmonicnuances
of the other band members. With
their drive and energy, the Bill
Evans Quintet rode the crest of
a wave and kept their balance.
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ROLL CALL VOTES
Recorded below are the motions for which a roll call vote was requested.
1. Let It Be Resolved: that the T.C. U. Senate urges the Dean of Students office to call for the
creation of a permanent commitee to answer the needs of students living off-campus.
Lgl It Be Further Resolved: that the T.C.U. Senate recommends that this commitee would work
in consultation with the office of Community Relations.
2. Prooosed Bv-Law 27

Senators and Trustee Representatives must communicate regularly with their constituents through open letters
that shall be printed as a half page Senate advertisement
in a campus publication. These letters shall be distinct
from the Senate Newsletters organized by the Historian.
These letters shall detail the activities that Senators and
Trustee Representatives are personally engaged in and
discuss the role of the Senatewith regard to specific issues
that are affecting each constituency. There shall be one
letter per semester adressed to each constituency. This
letter shall be prepared jointly by the representatives of
each class and by all the Trustee Representatives. The
Historian of the TCU shall announce deadlines for submission of each of these letters by the representatives of
each class and the Trustee Representatives.

3. The Senate voted on the constitution for United Student Governments. The T.C.U. Senate
voted on whether or not to join U.S.G. along with nine other area colleges to have an impact on
issues that face Boston area college students.

EXPLANATION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEES
There are four pehanent standing committees on the T.C.U. Senate. They are the Administration and Budget, Cultural and Ethnic Affairs, Education and
Services Committees. All senators except the executive board request to be on one of the four committees.The Senate achieves most of its goals through the projects
that each committee works on.
The Administration and Budget committeedeals with matters concerningTufts budget. It works with studentfaculty groups such as Admissionsand Financial
Aid, Campus Planning and Development, the Committeeon Budget and University priorities, Trustee Development and Finance.
The Cultural and Ethnic Affairs committee is comprised of representatives from the African American, Asian American, and Latin American student
populations as well as other Senate members. According to the Senate Constitution, the C & E committeeaddresses minority concerns, the diversity of the student
population, questions of discrimination and cultural issues and school spirit.
The Education committeedeals with issues of advising, counseling,computer facilities,cumculum and distributionand other requirements. This committee
also works with severalstudent/facultycommitteessuch as EngineeringCurriculum,Educationalpolicy, Trustee Academic Affairs and Requirementsand Distribution
just to name a few.
Finally, the ServicesCommittee deals with a wide range of topics and student/facultycommittees. These includeAthletics, Dining Services, Housing, Library,
'and Traffic Commission.
Please see the following two pages for accounts of what the Senate's four committees are presently working on.

Everyone is invited to visit Senate meetings which are held every Sunday night
at 7pm. in the Large Conference Room of the Campus Center.

%&y,

THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
One of the most pressing issues on campus is security. This year,
more so than ever before, students feel threatened by walking at
night. Solutions to this problem must come from several diffefent
angles; addressing both preventive and reactive measures.
The best means to alleviate the security problem revolve around
avoiding any hazardous situations. The safety shuttle, walking in
groups, andadded police are just some possibilities. Many streets
on and off-campus are more dangerous than others and avoid all
streets that are not lit.
No matter how good the preventive measures are, incidents do
occur. Report it. The Administration and the Police cannot act on
rumors. Statistical data would shed light on just how severe the
problem is. Bear in mind that Somervilleand Medford Policedo not
share their information with the University or its Police. Moreover,
a large number of incidentshappen off-campus. If it happens to you
and its not the Tufts Police at the scene, report what happened to
the Dean of StudentsOffice in B a k u or the Tufts Police. Only by
exposing the problem for what it is can we deal with it.

J. ALEX SCHWARTZ
TCU President

TREASURY TIPS
In addition to handling the day to day affairsof account transactions,
the Treasury allocates, through the Allocations Board, $35,000.00
worth of buffer funding. The Buffer Fund is made up of money from
the Student Activities Fee that is set Fide during the Springtime
budgeting process expressly for this fund.
What is the Buffer Fund for? The Buffer Fund is meant to
be a financial resource for student organizationsthat are recognized
after the Springtime budgeting process, and for organizations that
exceed the limitations of their budget due to unforseen circumstances. Basically, this means that if an organization is doing better
than it ever expected (Le. more members, better programming,etc.),
it may be entitled to buffer funding. While, of course, any organization that feels it is in need of buffer funding is encouraged to come
up for buffer funding, it is generally not the policy of ALBO to
overturn decisions made by previous members of ALBO. Thus,
budgets that were intentionally cut by ALBO in the Springgenerally
will not be given money from the Buffer Fund to finance programs
. that were previously proposed but not funded. ALBO does, however, encourage student organizations to seek alternate sources of
funding in addition to TCU resources. Council Chairs and the
Treasury can provide assistancein directing organization leaders to
these alternate sources.
This year, the Buffer Fund is at an all time high, having been
budgeted $lO,OOO.oO ova last year’s Buffer Fundbudgetof 25,OOO.OO.
However, resources are still tight. ALBO has already allocated over
$14,500.00. Limited resources have forced us to exercise extreme
prudence in the interests of all students when making allocation
decisions. We have turned down two Buffer Fund proposals and
made cuts in most other proposals. Though by comparison to many
universities of our size and stature. Tufts is quite well funded for
studentactivities, money is not limitless. The TCU SenateTreasury,
along with the Allocations Board, must strive to find the necessary
funding for studentactivities, while advisingorganizations on ways
to be cost effective, and maintain a balance in prioritizing requests
according to need. All of this leads to our ultimatepriority in setting
a Student Activities Fee that is both adequate and comparatively
low. In other words, “Read my lips... no new taxes.”
IAN BALFOUR
Treasurer

MATT FREEDMAN
Assistant Treasurer

November 22,1988

ADMINISTRATION AND
BUGDET REPORT
The Administration and Budget (A&B) Committee spent
the majority of its time this semester researching a list of student
prioritites to be presented to the Advisory Committee on Budgetary
Priorities(Peter-Paul). This report was presented in early November
and was well-received by the faculty members and administrators
who are on Peter-Paul.
Increasing financial aid is the highest student priority for
the 1989-1990Arts and Sciences budget. While the University has
made strides in the past few years in combatting the homogeneity of
the student population, it is mandatory to continue stressing financial aid to have a diverse campus. The second priority was
increasing faculty salaries so that they are commsensure with other
Universities with which we compete. Studentscalled for an overall
increase for real development in faculty salaries of 10% over the
next three years. The third priority was to increase the annual
budget of the library, realizing that monies will also be allocated to
the library from the current capital campaign.
The report then cited a number of other student concerns
that were not numbered, but listed alphabeticallybecause they were
for lesser amounts of money. These concerns were: Athletics, the
Career Planning Center, the student discretionary fund for the
Administration, the Experimental College, Health Services, and
Housing. If you would like a copy of the report, please contact the
Senate office.
In other business, A&B is also working on a number of
other projects. We will also be doing research on and with Development, the Capital Campaign, the Admissions office, and the
Housing office. Additionally, we will be trying to plan an “Issues
Forum” for early next semester to discuss how budgetary issues are
related to our educational needs.

DAN FELDMAN
Administration and Budget Chair

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
The Education Committee has been working on several
issues since the last newsletter. First of all, Hallowwn-On-The-Mill
was extremely successful with over one hundred kindergartnersand
first graders participating.
In addition, the possibility of increasing drug and alcohol
education at Tufts is in the process of being researched. We hope to
receive a commitment from the University administration.
We are working on a new student course evaluation book
that is unprecedentedin its complete overview and in depth analysis
of all of the courses. The publication of this guide will occur in the
Spring sometime before Pre-registration.
Moreover, the advising and counseling program is being
reevaluated and hopefully a new and improved system will be
implemented. The Education Committee is aiding Sherman
Teichman with his Drugs and National Security Symposium which
will occur in March. Look for a series of lectures on the issue of
drugs and alcohol during the week prior to the symposium.
-If anyone has any suggestions call us at the Senate office at
x3646.
ELLEN BLUESTONE
Education Committee Chair

,
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SERVICES COMMITTEE

POINTS FROM THE
PARLIAMENTARIAN

The ever enthusiastic ServicesCommitteeis of course diligently working on a number of issues to better campus life for our
fellow Jumbos. We are looking into the possibility of modifying the
meal plan system so as to provide the greatest number of options for
everyone. Problemsarise because the freshmen and sophomoresare
required to holdcertain meal plans thus resulting in a greater number
of meals being missed. This is due to the fact that we can no longer
use meals in the Campus Center. We are interested in determining
the average number of points used per week as comparedwith meals
so as to see whether or not a fair number of points are being given to
each plan. In addition, we are examining where the surplus from
theseplans goes so as to judge the fairnessof meal prices for students.
The Committee is also examining the possibility of constructing ramps in the food area Df the Campus Center in order to
improveaccess for handicapped studentsto the facilities. Sara Pearl
of the Constructionoffice is checking into the type of materials that
can be used which will match the architectureof the building.
Off campus housing has also become an importantissue due
to the ever increasing number of students forced off campus every
year because of insufficient university housing. We are in the
beginning stages of forming a committee to deal with the issues
surrounding life off the hill. Some issues indude security, student
rights, evaluations of landlords and apartments, community relations, living with roommatesand legal issues. It is our hope to make
this a permanent studendfaculty committee involving students,
faculty who live in the area, Dean of Students office, Off Campus
Housing, Office of Community Relations and the police to name a
So far the idea has received a warm reception from both
few.
students, faculty and administrators.
We are also looking into the construction of Phase I11of the
Campus Center. Apparently this new addition Seems to be mostly
faculty-orientedand it is our goal to present undergraduateviews to
Development in the hopes of getting some additional studentorganization offices as well as perhapsa word processinglab and othersuch
improvements.
In addition we are looking into the following:
-putting paper towel dispensers or hot air blowers in the
bathrooms of dormitories.
reserving about 50 spaces for commuting students in
the Cohen parking lot.
improving the January Freshmen Orientation
putting a Xerox machine in the Gott Room
doing a survey of periodical use in the library

As ?arIiamentarian of the Senate, my responsibilities include
ParliamentaryProcedure, constitutionality, and Senate representation on the TCUJ. This year the TCUJ has been working with the
Student Activities Office in updating and improving the filing
system for student organizations. Additionally, CSL approved the
new recognition guidelines, which were formulated by members of
the TCUJ and the Senate. Under the recognition guidelines, it is
necessary that groups have at least fifteen members instead of the
previous minimum of seven members. Additionally,before groups
come to the TCUJ recognition committee it is now mandatory that
groups have a constitution. Anyone interested in starting an organization should fill out a form in the Student Activities Office and
contact the TCUJ. Recently, the TCUJ recognized three new
groups: The Peace and Justice EducationalCollective, Tufts Orthodox Christian Fellowship,ahd Sideffects.
In Senatebusiness, in order to improve Senateoutreach we
have adoptedanew by-law which requires Senatorsand Trusteerepresentatives to write letters to their constituents each semester.
These letters will discuss activities and issues that would be of
interest to the representatives’constituency and will be printed in a
campus publication.

-

TAMRA WACHS ‘91

Compiled and Edited by
Daphne Zervoglos
Typesetting Courtesy of
The Tufts Daily

THE OUTREACH BYLAW
BYLAW 27

-

-

-

At the October 23 meeting, the Senate passed a bylaw to
increasecommunicationwith the student body in arole call vote that
recorded 16 for, 2 against, and 3 abstentions. The Bylaw calls for
Senatorsand Trustee Representatives to “...communicate regularly
with their constituents through open letters that shall be printed as a
half page Senate advertisement in a campus publication..”There
shall be one such letter from each class, the TrusteeRepresentatives,
and the Commuter Representativeper semester.
This Bylaw comes in response to criticisms that the Senate
has not communicated effectively with the people it is supposed to
represent. As membersof the.TuftsCommunity Union, we’all have
a right to be informed by our representatives in the student government about what activitiesthey are involved in and how they are personally working to further student interests. The outreach lettersare
a way for students to get to know their representatives by name and
to see how their representatives are working for them.
Studentswho run for Senate do so out of a commitmentto
their University and their classmates. The outreach letter gives
Senators a chance to personally convey that commitment.Furthermore, it provides Senators with an opportunity to describe their
involvement in the growing efficiency and productivityof the TCU
Senate.
It is not an end to communication between students and
their student Senators.It is, rather, a beginning. These letters should
be followed up by direct contact with Senators. Know who your
senators are. They are your classmates too. Feel free to stop by the
Senate Office during one of your Seqator’s officehours. If you see
one of your Senators and have a question or a suggestion, don’t
hesitate to speak. By improving outreach andmaintaining an ‘‘open
doorpolicy,”theSenatecanbeasactiveasstudentswant ittobe. We
can make a difference!

-

These are only a few of the ideas mentioned during our
meetings. Please call me at the Senateoffice (~3646)with questions
or ideas. We would love to hearfrom you. In the meantime it’s back
to talking with the Administration so we can better “serve” your
needs in the future.
JESSICA D. GREIF
Services Committee Chair
’

MATT FREEDMAN ‘91
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Senate Roster
.

Name
--

IAN BALFOUR
JeKIAN BARNES

KUGH BASSEWITZ
ELLEN BLUESTONE
TTTL BORCELLA
TIM CONROY
NPEAH DAVIS
DAN FELDMAN
MATT FREEDMAN
ROSS GTNSBERC,
JESSICA CRETF
ROBIW GROSSMAN
FOTIS HASIOTIS
BILLY JACOBSON
COURTNEY JENKINS
LISA KATZMAN
ALEXA LEON-?RAD0
KAREN MASSEY
MELISSA RUSSO
MATT SANDS
ALLY SCHWARTZ
DANIELLE SHIELDS
JOEL SUNSHINE
JOE SWIMMER
HARLAN TENENBAUM
TAMRA WACHS
DAVE WEISBERG
DAPHNE ZERVOGLOS
KATARA ALEEM
DREW GRAHAM
VIVIAN BENOIT
HEATHER ADRIANCE
DAVE NEAL
MIKE WDELL

LATE.

12: jC- 1 :30
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*
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Position
Treasurer

Class
199 1
1992
1990
199 1
1992
1990
1989
1989
199 1
1990
1959
1990
1989
1990

Education committee chair

Adm. & Budget chair
Assistant Treasurer
Services Chair
Vice President

1992

1992
1992
1990
1990
1991
1989
1990
1989
1992
199 1
199 1
1992
1989 Commuter rep
19.91
1989
1991
1991
1989
1990

Culture
Culture
Culture
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Culture & Ethnic Committee chair
President

Parliamentarian
Historian

rep
rep

rep
rep
rep
rep

QFFICE

HOURS 1q68
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COCOON
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continued from page 7
Don Ameche (who won an
Academy Award for this role)
does not break dance again, but
you will be entertained as the
three ofd men whip some obnoxiousteenagersin basketball,
and play keep-away with some
bathing beauties as songs like
“YduMake Me Feel So Young”
-

play in the background. Each of
the three couples, unfortunately,
shares some sort of crisis which
prompts them to reevaluate their
decision to leave earth, to never
have to die.
There are a few scenes borrowed from other films: one
restaurant scene with Gutten-

berg and Welch is reminiscent
of Splash. The movie, however,
still retains its own quality. The
numerous snappyone-linersare
a lot of fun. When one of the
aliens zips off his skin to reveal,
his illuminated Antarian form,.
Guttenberg remarks, “No matter how many times I see that, it

coMinued
page
enough to persuadelisteners to
confronttheirdreams,for it will
certainly put them to sleep.
“Love Kills!/Love Kilts!/
Love Kills Them All! !’’In their
perfomaxe of “Under the Nght
Stars,” the Sea Hags sound like
Ratt in its prime, Jimmy Davis
&The Junction aspire to Kenny
Loggins status. But Vigil has
their own sound in “Therapist,”
and it is strikingly unappealing.
Ugly electronic sounds dance
crude minuets with annoying
hi-hats behind the banal leadvocals and moaning harmonies;
all this renderingthe songsomething less than theraputic.
The Angels From Angel City
soundas though they belong on
i horror movie soundtrack.The

vocals, lyrics and chorus of
“Standing Over You” would
probably make for a reasonably
good song if the machine-like
guitar attacks, hyperactive drum
spasms, and all other instrumentation were to be purged from
the song.
The best song in this artistic
tour-de-force is the Divinyls’
“Back to The Wall.”This mildly
pleasing pop-song is sung by a
female vocalist who sounds a
good deal like Kate Bush. “Back
to The Wall” was also released
on the Divinyls’ Chrysalis LP
Tempermental.Undoubtedly, it
is in better company there than
it is on Nightmare N.
Blondie sings a happy, upbeat song about a girl who, 6

dint of her air-headedcuteness,
should be “Ripped to Shreads.”
Chris Safan plays an appropriately unsettling instrumental
piece on synthesizer; “Resurrection” is guided by tensionamusing f i c a n bongo and kettle
drums which trail the listener
through New Line Cinema’s
apocalyptic furnaces. Synthesized keyboardsounds lie in wait,
ambush you, and try to hack off
your fingers. “Resurrection” is
sort of cool, but unfortunately
this album is beyond resurrection.
A Nightmare On Elm Street

ALBUM.
from
6-

YOU’VE IrlAD ‘I’IIEHES’I, NOW ‘I’RY ‘1‘1115 I J I S ’ I !

SOMEIWILLE IIOUSE 0 1 7 PIZZA
1157 IWOADWAY
‘I’EELE SQUARE
‘IE L E P I I 0 N I3: 6 6 6 - 8 23 2

N is one of many motion picture soundtracks that should
never have been released for
public consumption.Poor quality horror films rely on a bonding of visualand musical effects
as well, although this would not
be surprising; Vinnie Vincent
whines his vocals; the band plays
in the style of Dokken.
Love/Hate sings “Angel.”
The lyrics go like this: “YEA,
YEA, YEA/ YEA. YAAA!/Lmk
You Away-yay/ YEA, YEA,
YEA/ YEA, YAAA!” hve/Hate
makes YOU wish that they did
notsing- “Angel’*or anyother

song. They inspire more hate
than love.
Go West contributed a very
disappointing and commercial
sounding piece. The song is
entitled “Don’t Be Maid of
Your Dreams.” It’sat least boring
to captivate their audiences.
Without the musical score, the
Nightmare movies would be far
from frightening.
Such specialized and calculated musical scores cannot
possibly stand on their own, and
Nightmare N certainly does not.
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Write it first, for “where you read
it first.”The Daily. Tufts’ newest news. Call
Chris, Lauren or Scott at 381-3090,
to write news.and find out about it.
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MEDIA

continued from page 1
mary Source have both previously published editorials opposing the recognition of the
new publication.
Observer Editor-in-Chief
Matt Bai said yesterday that the
change this year to new typesetting equipment and the increased
publicationof otherjournalshas
made it more difficult to schedule production time for all the
publications.
“We simply cannot sustain
another publication at this point,”
Bai said.
All periodicals must use the
equipment in the Observer offices to produce their papers,
but Bai said that scheduling the
other three organizations is
becoming increasingly difficult.
PoliticaEditor-in-ChiefBernard Finel supportedBai’sposition, saying that it would be
very difficult to schedule time
for another organization. “Every weekend, I beheve, it’s filled
up so far,” he said.
Tufts Community Union
Judiciary Chair Amy Zarin said
yesterday that the TCUJ would
discuss the letter at its meeting
Monday night. She declined to
comment on the letter itself until

after the committee had discussed
it.
She said, however, that the
Judiciary has broad powers on
which criteria it can base its
decisions for recognition, noting that concerns over available
spacing could be taken into
account. Zarin said that the group
probably would not be brought
up for recognition at a meeting
last night.
Pierce said that the magazine has met the new recognition requirements for student
organizations, noting that there
are more than the 15 requisite
members signed up to participate.
Pierce and Wolk argued that
the humor magazine would
provide a new forum of literary
expression that is currently lacking on campus.
Bai and the other editors said
that although they do feel that
their recommendation is unfair
to the organization, it is neccssary under the current conditions.
“It’s very unfair to that organization,” Finel admitted. But
Bai noted, “It’s unfair to all the
media.”

Bai said that the use of the
Observer office lays the responsibility for scheduling and supervising other publications on the
Observer.
“Without the typcsetting
room, the Observer has had to
bear the burden of typesetting
and scheduling,” Bai said.
The typesetting room, which
is adjacent to the Observer office in Curtis Hall, was closed
down by the Safety and Risk
Management Office this summer when processingchemicals
were discovered to have been
improperly stored.
Following the closing of the
room, the old typesetting equipment, which had been prone to
continual failures,was discarded,
and new desktop publishing
computer equipment was purchased.
Bai said that the Senate has
been helpful in handling the
technical needs of the press
organizations. Earlier this semester, Bai had criticized the
Senate for not consulting him
when the new typesetting and
computer equipment was purchased.
Bai added that the Admini-

TUFTS DINING SERVICES

TOMORROW’S MENU
-

LUNCH

-

Beef Vegetable Soup w / Oysterettes
Cream o f Chicken Soup w / Crackers
Taco a la Hexican
Vegetarian Taco
Hot Pastrami Sandwich
Shaved Ham Sandwich - Chicken Salad Sandwich
All Beef Bologna Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
Asst. Breads, Deli Rolls and Syrian Bread
Sliced American, Swiss and Provolone Cheese
Carrots
French Fries
Sugar Cookies
S o f t Serve

-

- DINNER IN DEWICK ONLY

-

Soup d u Jour w/ Croutons
Chef’s Choice
Chicken Cutlet Parmesian
Brown Rice - Spinach Devine
B a k e d P o t a t o w/ Sour Cream
Peas w/ Mushrooms
White Dinner Rolls
Cherry C h e e s e Cake Pie
S o f t Serve

stration has to give a greater
priority to obtaining office space
for the organhtions before new
press groups can be accommodated.
“The whole campus has a
serious offie space problem right
now,” he said.
Earlier this semester, the same
organizations asked the Tufts
Community Union Senate for
increased computer equipment
and software, a new maintenance

contract,and moreoffice space.
The Senate was able to grant all
of their requests except the request for more space, ova which
the Senate does not have control.
However, the Administration
has reported that there is a severe shortage of office space on
campus for all student organizations, faculty and administrators.

CSL

continued from page 1
ism, racism and homophobia.
“I feel it sets a precedent.
Maybe now sexism and sexual
harrassment will be taken seriously. I can’t speak for the
Women’s Collective, but I’m
personally very pleased,” she
said.
The appealant requested that
the hearing be closed by the
CSL, which deliberated the issue for threehours, according to
Edelman.
The shirts, with the title “Why
Beer Is Better Than Women”
and a picture of a naked women
on the front, lists 15 reasons on
the back to prefer beer over
women.
Some of the reasons listed
include: “You always know
you’re the first to pop a beer,”
“If you pour a beer right you’ll
always get good head,”“A beer
doesn’t get jealous when you
grab another beer” and “You
can enjoy a beer all month long.”
The student, in his appeal
lctter, asked the CSL to recon-

sider the punishment on the
grounds of the severity of the
punishment and irregularity of
procedure.
At the time, the student said
that after Reitman first read the
shirt,he told the student he would
be placed on probation level I.
Reitman asked the student to
return to his officethe same day
and informed him that he would
be placed on probation level I1
with 50 hours to be performed
by the end of the semester, ac- ,
cording to the student.
Reitman issued the punishment after a member of the
Women’s Collective complained
to Reitman that she considered
the T-shirt to be offensive. The
Women’s Collective supported
the complaint, but members have
stressed that they did not make
any request that action be taken.
Members also said that there is ,
disagreement within the collective over the severity of the
punishment.

HUMOR

continued from Dage 2
pute in the first place is @e inability or unwillingness of the
Women’s Collective “to make

hurt by satire (far grosser and
more persornal than in the Tshir-t case, I might add) was
the distinctiun between true dis- grounds for being compensated
crimination and mere sophmoric, for damages. The right to be
unmalicious satire.In their youth- offended by some slight -- real
ful, zealous crusade to stamp orperceived-- is boundless.The
out all vestiges of anti- female right to impose sanctionsagainst
those such as Mr. T-shirt Seller
sentiment and prejudice, they
mistake mildly obscene are not. Check vour Bill of
jokemaking -- the message of Rights. Let thepoier of contrawhich no thinking person could dicting ideas -- Le., that this Tpossibly take seriously (that shirt and the mindset that crewomen and beer are somehow ated it are wrong for the followcapableof comparison,and that ing reasons, blah., blah, blah -beer comes out on top) -- for a be your weapons, not the levyfrontal assault on their values ing of school-sponsored puniand intrinsic rights as women. I tive sanction.
My own girlfriend here at
personally thought, by the way,
Tufts
found the “beer” jokes
that the cucumber book; was
hysterical. Maybe that’s because
hilarious.
To those who may exercise a) she has a sood sense of hudecisionmlcingpowainthiscase, mor, b) she’s a little older and a
little wiser and c) she doesn’t
I suggest that you look no further than the Supreme Court lake herself so goddamn seridecision in Falwell v. Flynt, ously as the Women’s Collecwhere Jerry Falwell was prover- tive obviously does.
bially tossed out of court for
ChipKeating
arguing that having his feelings
I
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DAISY

continued from page 7
the stage floor. Boolie’s office
is it desk on a platform, and the
nursing home is a couple of
chairs. One interesting aspect
of the sets is how they were
moved on and off stage. Magnetic tracks were placed down
on stage and the sets rolled on
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-
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continued from page 3 armbands, because when you
your disability. But don’t try to
are muffled and unable to get
deal with your enemies by siyour message across,then I can
lencing them, for that only breeds
be muffled and I will not be able
more contempt, and there is no
to get my message across.
possibility of educating them to
This is a big nasty, ugly world,
what you think is right.
and there are going to be things
We are protected from rule
out there, outside of Tufts cloisby silencing in this country, by
tered environment, that will
one of the greatest doucments
offend you and you must be
ever written, and for anyone on
ready to deal with it and to
this campusfrom Jean Mayer to
triumph over those who might
me to try to put forth a rule
belittle you, or your race, or
which would supersede this
your creed, or your religion, or
document would be ludicrous
continued from page 3 .’
fend to the death your right to
say it.’’ If this is notan infringementof free speech,then I don’t
know what is. Which leads me
to comment on Knott’s statement: “I think it is fine for
people to say what they want to
say in their own room with their
friends, but it should not be out
in public,” by saying it is the
most sickening thing I have heard
in a long time. People’s opinions will not change until they
are challenged, and they will
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not be challenged until they are
made public. As an example,
consider the creator of these shirts
and how his attitude must have
changed since he has received
complaints about them. I bet
that he will be more cautious
next time regardless of whether
or not he is punished.
I think that people shouldnot
be afraid to speak their minds in
public, and I actually encourage
them to do so more often. It is
statements like Knott’s and in-

w

and against the laws of the United
Staes of America, which we all
live by no matter if we are in a
university or an outside wrjrld.
Freedom or death is what the s
peole of this country have fought
for, for 200 years. Are we going
to throw all of that out the window because a minority was
offended by someone exercising his or her constitutional right.

NO!!!
Joe Swimmer, A’92

cidents like this that make free
people afraid,and that frightens
me. You cannottell people what
to say or how to write or speak,
but you can tell them how you
feel about it. If this kid stays on
probation then there is something Seriously wrong and maybe
we should take some steps to
stop it before we all lose our
rights.
Alan Friedman, E’90
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and off by remote control.
Overall,Driving Miss Daisy
is aplay that makes you think. It
is able to explore racial problems without insulting the audience. For a chance to see a couple
of stars, laugh the night away,
and maybe even cry a little too,

go seeDriving Miss Daisy at the
Colonial Theatre.
The Colonial Theatre is located in the Boston’s Theater
district, just off the Boylston
exit of the Green line.
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Plan now for on-campusclasses.
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PROVOST

continued from page 1
He said that since Mayer’s
arrival, Tufts has been a “very
interestingplace to be academically,” stressing that Tufts will
always concentrate on teaching, not on research.
“The faculty are not here to
win the Nobel prize, they are
here to teach... Arts and Sciences will always be the heart
and soul of the University,” he
said.
“Tufts has made a name for
itself by having 90 percent of
teaching done by senior faculty,’’he added later.
Questions on Diversity
In response to a question from
Senator Matt Freedman regarding diversityon campus, Gittleman pointed out that Tufts has
made strong, successful efforts
to increase the diversity of its
student body.
“In the 30s and 5Os, Tufts
was 95 percent undiverse. The
people that went tocollegewere
the semi-intelligentchildren of

b e filthy rich,’’ he said.
‘“Tuftsat this moment in history is more diverse than it has
ever been,” he added.
Gittleman said, however, that
the University will have a difficult time recruiting minority
faculty in the future, because so
few graduates are going into
higher education.
“You don’t get rich in higher
education. The number of F’hD’s
of any color will be very small
in the future,” Gittleman said.
Gittleman pointed out that
concerns about diversity are not
new, and are common among
all Universities.

Discussing Finances
Regarding Tufts financial
situation, Gittleman said that
althoughTufts is “still the worst
endowed school in this country... The University is in the
best financial shape it has ever
been in its history.”
Gittleman noted that even 10
years ago the University was

“impoverished,” saying, “We
lived from check to check.”
The Provost predicted further financial growth in the future because of the future capital campaigns. “We will raise
one billion dollars into the 21st
century,” Gittleman said.
He said that before Mayer
was president, Tufts had never
had a successful capital campaign. “We never raised anything for anybody,” he said.
Gittleman said that the University’s low endowment has
created a situation where Tufts
is always “playing catch-up” to
other schools.
“We have a 1920s gym and
we never had science facilities.
the catch-up is unbelievable.
That’s why it’s always going to
be a fight... The University has
a billion dollars worth of needs,”
he said.
Budget Outlining, Faculty
Raises
In response to a question

from Senator Dan Feldman about
budget priorities, Gittleman
agreed that certain areas of the
budget have to take preference
over others.
“You just can’t have it all.
We want classroomsand offices
for professors. Other things just
have to suffer,” he said.
Gittelman predicted, however, that faculty salarieswould
definitely increase this year.
He said that salaries is a high
priority of Academic Vice President Robert Rotberg, and that
Rotberg would keep his word
regarding increases.
“We are now 16th out of 19
schools [on faculty salary levels]. Rotberg’sgoalistobe loth,
which would mean passing 5-6
schools. He said it, he put it in
writing, it was in the paper.
will be an increase in salaries
this year,” he said.
Gittleman said, however, that
financial aid cannot be a priority this year.

“11’s a priority call. It will be
apain. [Rotberg]isgoing to bite
a bullet. He won’t let it decrease,butthereareotherthings
he’s got to do,” he said.
The senatorsalso questioned
Gittleman on various issues such
as community relations, alcohol education,and the future of
the Greek system.
Regarding the controversy
surrounding the firing of Professor of Chinese Yih-Jian Tai,
Gittleman said that although he
is not the administratorresponsible for such areas of concerns,
he also does not feel that the
senators are capable of making
judgments about the capabilities of professors.
“Joel Sunshine’s opinion is
of very limited use to me. I have
no idea what your expertise in
quantifyingwhat agood professor should be,” Gittleman said.
He was referring to Sunshine’s
earlier questioning of the Provost in his office.

The Daily
will not
be printed
tomorrow
because
no one
will be
here to
read it.
Have a
Happy
Thanks* .
giving.
Thanks to your United Way donation, people who might
be stuck at home are really going places. .
otherwise
OF MASSACHUSETISBAY It brings out the best in all of us’.”
’Jbo Liberty Square, Boston, Ma.02109-3966, Tel. (617) 482-8370

See you
Monday.
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SENATE

I

continued from page 1

an act of sexual harassment as
defined in the Pachyderm.
Senate Vice President Billy
Jacobsen started the discussion
by reading a motion urging the
University to protect students’
rights to freedom of expression.
“Even if the T-shirt is offensive, it should be able to be sold
and worn,” Jacobsen said.
He added that he would support an individual’s right to wear
a swastika on a T-shirt because
it is a right guaranteed by the
Constitution.
Jacobson said he had intended
to introduce the motion, but
decided against it. The motion
was then introduced by Senator
Joel Sunshine.
Senator Joe Swimmer
strongly supported the motion.
“I finditvery offensiveforTufts
University to take away this
right,” he said, adding that he
personally found the T-shirt
highly offensive.
s
Severalother s e ~ t o f agreed
that the T-shirt was offensive,
but that the content of the shirt
was not relevant.
“I feel thereisaFirstAmendment violation and I want the
motion as general as possible,”
Sunshine said.
Sunshine explained that the
motion was intendedto say that
even if it were legal for the
University to restrict the freedom of expression of students,
the Senate felt that it should not
exercise that right.
Senator Timothy Conroy also
spoke in favor of the motion.
“I’d like to think [the Senate]
supports the Constitution, and
the motion needs to be passed
tonight. We need to do something now, before it is too late.
Get some guts and backbone,”
he said.
However,TrusteeRepresentative Mike Yudell disapproved
of the motion, saying, “It says
we support the Constitution, it
doesn’t help the student involved.”
Senator Dan Feldman said
that he did not feel the Senate
has the right to dictate what
punishment should be handed
down by the Committee on
Student Life, and that the resolution went against all that the
Senate had been fighting against,
such as racism, homophobia and
sexism.
Feldman later walked out of
the meeting, saying he did not
feel the issue should be discussed by the Senate, and that
he felt that the senators’ opinions were swayed since they
had not yet heard the side of the
Women’s Collective members.
He said he left so that the
Senate would no longer have a
quom of 15members and could
not call the motion to question.
However, the arrival of another
senator, Ross Ginsberg, reestablished the quorum.
“I felt I was the only one
taking the other side. I felt it

was important to see both sides for a court of law.
Senator Matt Freedman said
of the issue,” Feldman said.
the appeal, which took place
that
He noted that the opinion of
several female senators regard- before the CSL, should decide
ing the resolution changed after the issue.
“[CSL] has four elected stuthey heard $e content of the Tdents
on it and it is not our
shirt.
Feldman also said that it was position toconsiderit. Ourbusiclear that the student was guilty ness is to represent students on
campus-wideissues,”headded.
of harassment, not sexism.
Jacobsen agreed the Senate
After a 10-minuterecess, two
women from the Women’s Col- should not decide for the CSL
lective, who were called the board, but added there was a
second time by Feldman, gave need to take a stand on the issue
of free speech.
their feelings about the issue.
“If the person is a sexist
Robin Rosencrantz, a
asshole,
then he should have the
Women’s Collective member,
said, “Whcn I read the T-shirt, I right to say he is a sexistasshole,”
felt like I was being compared Jacobsen said.
He added that he would want
toan object.TheT-shirtaffected
to be open about their
people
my self-worth... I felt harassed
sexism,
racism, and anti-semievery time I saw it. It really
usm. “I’d rather deal with overt
upset me.”
Rosencrantz, a former sena- racism than covert racism,”
tor, added that she did not feel it
is the Senate’s place to decide
on the case.
A second woman from the
collective, who by policy cannot be identified because she
had brought the T-shirt to the
attention of Reitman, said she
was outraged by the remarks on
the shirt.
“The T-shirt hurt me and I
wanted to go get them and bum
them on the quad,” she said.
She added that she does not
feel the Senate accurately represents studentopinion,andthat
the Senateisnottheproperbody
to deal with the issues of punishment.
Rosencrantzpointed out that
neither the Women’s Collective
nor the student who went to
Reitman asked him to issue
punishment, but that Reitman
acted on his own.
Feldman later said that he
called the Women’s Collective
because he felt the senators were
only hearing one side of the
issue.
After the women had spoken, Sunshine asked that the
Senate to return to the discussion of the motion.
“I agree that the T-shirt is
offensive, but the discussion is
about freedom of speech and
expression,” Sunshine said.
“The Pachyderm does not go
over the Constitution. I’m sorry
if it offends the Women’s Collective, but Reitman has no right
to surpass the law,” Swimmer
said, adding that he found it
personally offensive for the
Administration to bypass the
Constitution.
Senator Alexa Leon-Prada
asked Senate President Alex
Schwartz how he felt on the
issue.
“I think the resolution won’t
do anything. It simply reinforces
the Constitution. This is a delicate situation and it is hitting a
close personal area and people
need to think twice,” Schwartz
said.
Headded that he felt this was
not an issue for the Senate, but

Jacobsen said.
The motion supporting students’ right to freedom of expression was then voted down,
6-10-1.
A second motion was then

introduced by Senators Harlan
Tenenbaum and Yudell. The
motion called for the CSL to
recommend a less severe punishmentfor the studentwhosold
the T-shirt.
Freedman said this was an
issue for the CSL to decide and
that it was out of the Senate’s
jurisdiction.
“The Senate represents the
studentbody and the CSL needs
to know how the student body
feelsabout the issue,” Sunshine
said, disagreeing
with Freedman’s position.
The motion was also voted
down, 7-8.

-

After the meeting, Schwartz
said he felt the matter was out of
Senatejurisdiction and if it had
passed it would be infringingon
the CSL‘s temtory.
In the Vice President’s report, Senator Ian Balfour sponsored a motion asking the Sen-

atetosupportClubLVS,avideo
dance club, at MacPhie Pub on
alternatingweekendsduringthe
spring semester of 1989.
“I feel this is an excellent event and should help us
with the new social policy... [the]
club probably would not lose
money and any money which is
made would go into the TCU
Buffer Fund,” Balfour said.
The motion passed I2 -2-1.
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SPEECH

continued from page 3
no question as to the legality of
Reitman’s action. Yet, Reitman
chose to go much further than
simply banning the shirts. He
chose probation 11,a permanent
mark on the student’s record.
This punishment was based
solely on the offensivenatureof
the shirts.
I think that all members of
the Tufts community who believe, as I do, in the constitution
of the United States and the
rights that it entails, should be
equally offended by Reitman’s
decision, as the Women’s Collective was by the student’s Tshirt. I also find it offensive that
Reitman chose to skirt the issue
of first amendment rights. I am

POLICE

continued from page 3
extinguished by the residents.
Three license plates were
reported missing off of cars
parked on campus, including
President Jean Mayer’s car.
November 13
At 1a.m. studentsoverheard
two male youths discussing an
armed robbery with “Heaters”
and reported it to the Tufts Police. Police searched the youths
and discovered that one had a
set of nunchaku, a martial arts
weapon, on his pason. The youth,
Harold P. Scaling of 82 Wheatland St., Somerville, was arrested for possession of a dangerous weapon.
At 1:25 a.m. a male Tufts
student was seen being disorderly in the areas of Packard
Avenue, Professors Row and
Sawyer Avenue. Tufts Police
officers attempted to arrest the
student,butdecidedto postpone
thearrestdue to a large crowd in
the area in order to avoid escalating the situation. On November 15,charges were filed against
the student in Somerville District Court. The student was
charged with being a rude, disorderly person.
At 2:15 a.m. a Boston University student said that he was
asked to leave a party at 114
Professor’s Row, the Delta
Upsilon fraternity house. The
BU student said that he was

also outraged at the comments
of one collective member who
stated that people should not be
able to say what they believe in
public, only in the privacy of
their own rooms. Let’s face it,
the student in question did not
physically or verbally abuse
anyone. He merely printed words
on a T-shirt. For Reitman to say
that these statements were offensiveand therefore ban them,
was blatant and inexcusable
censorship.
We claim to have a university community where all views
are tolerated. What Reitman
seems to be saying, however, is
that we really mean only the
views that are acceptable to a

leaving when a person identified as a Tufts student began to
punch him and followed him
outside where he continued to
punch him. The BU student has
filed a complaint with the
Somerville District Court.
While police were investigating the incident, they discovered two signs that are the
property of Tufts University on
the fraternity house wall. The
signs, from Ballou and Bamum
Halls, were confiscated by police and the matter was referred
to the Dean of Students Office.
At 3 a.m. a 5x6 directory
sign was removed from its place
at the bottom of the Memorial
Steps. Two suspects were observed fleeing with the sign across
Boston Avenue and were arrested
by Tufts Police near the railroad
tracks.
A professor reported a break
and entry in the Political Science office on the third floor of
Eaton Hall. The professor discovered that some ceiling tiles
had been removed, At this time
nothing has been discovered to
be missing, and there were no
signs of forced entry to the building.

November 14
Over the weekend of November 12 and 13 the vending machine in Haskell Hall was broken into, the glass was broken

certain group of people. What
are we to interpret from this
decision? Does it mean that a
group of students who find the
practice of homosexuality offensive because of their moral
or religious beliefs could have
the president of the TLGBC
suspended because he or she in
some way offends them? I would
hope not, yet it would make
sense based on the T-shirt decision.
We should try to educate
students here about the evils
racism, sexism,and the like. We
cannot and must not force these
views on anyone. The male
chauvinist is just as entitled to
his opinion as the feminist. To

and the display case was removed.
Tufts Police investigatedtwo
motor vehicle accidents with
property damage. No injuries
were reported.

November 16
At 1:30p.m. theTuftsPolice
and the Medford Fire Department responded to a call at the
Eliot-Pearson School, where a
graduate student was experiencing chest pains, dizziness and
shortness of breath. At the student’s request, he was transpoxmi
to the Harvard Medical Center
in Medford Square.
November 17
There was a motor vehicle
accident on the comer of Boston Avenue and Dearborn Street,
which resulted in property
damage.
A male resident of 114 Professors Row reported that his
1977 blue Chevy Impala was
vandalized and that a noisemaker
resemblinga radar detector was
removed from the car.
November 18
Between 3 and 6 p.m. the
windshield of a 1987 blue Nissan was smashed. The car belongs to a faculty member.
At 11:30 p.m. Venord Dukins of 21 Bellview, Medford,
was arrested by Tufts Police‘c

think otherwise would be quite
dangerous.
The court system of this
country has consistentlyupheld
the right of racist and anti-semitic groups such as the Ku
Klux Klan and the American
Nazi party to demonstrate and
express their ideas. The fact that
someone might take offense at
their statements is not enough
to prevent these organizations
fromdemonstrating. By the same
token, the fact that women on
this campus are offendedby this
T-shirt is not reason enough to
put a permanent mark on a student’s record,a mark which will
undoubtedly haunt him once he
graduates from school.

Winthrop Street after police
responded to a call of a fight in
progress. Dukins was shouting
and issuing threats to the other
people involved in the fight after
being warned by police officers
to be quiet.
At 11:55 p.m. Larrence E
Pollyof 17TeslaAve.,Medford,
was arrested as a disorderly
person after police responded to
a call of a fight in progress at 68
Capen St As officers approached
Polly, he was yelling and banging mash cans and issuing threats
to people in the area.
A student of the New Eng
landconservatoryof Music was
placed under protectivecustody
at the Somerville Police station
after being
” discovered in the
Jackson Parkinglot in an intoxicated state.
Between 2 and 4 a.m. a 1985
Volkswagen was broken into,
the driver’s side window was
broken and the stereo was removed.
At 11:W pm. there was an
attempted break and entry at
034 West Metcalf Hall. A student taking a shower was warned
by a custodian that two youths
were trying to enter his room.
The student ran to his room and
saw two youths running away.

November 19
At 12:25 a.m. Tufts Police
officers recovered four white

WORK ON YOUR TAN

COME LAY OUT
with the Daily Production Staff
Give us a call 381-3090

When it comes right down to
it, students at Tufts have every
right to think what they want to,
say what they want to, and wear
what they want to. The University has no business telling them
otherwise.I hope the Tuftsjudiciary has the good sense to
overturn this poorly thought out
decision. If they do not I would
urge the student to take Tufts to
court; here at least the
constitution is still taken seriously.
Bob Willen, A‘90

exit signs in front of Hodgdon
Hall.
At 11:30 p.m. a candy machine was flipped over in the
laundry area of the 20s of Hillside Apartments.
A male resident of Hill Hall
reported that at 3 a.m. he discovered that his 35mm Cannon
camera and attachments were
missing. He had left his door
unlocked when going out to
attend a party on campus.
At 2 a.m. a Checker Taxi
dropped off a person at 114
ProfessorsRow, the Delta Upsilon fraternity house, and the
person fled into the house without paying the fare. A Tufts potice
officer and the taxi driver entered the house and identified
the student from a picture of the
fraternity brothers in the front
hall. The police officer and the
taxi driver confronted the student, who agreed to pay the $12
cab fare, and the matter was
concluded.

November 20
Police and Tufts Emergency
Medical Service responded to
an alcohol poisoning in the 0Zone floor of Wren Hall. A male
Wren resident was transported
to the Somerville Hospital. He
had been drinking gin and vodka
mixed with Sprite.

-- compiled by Kaseyhngley

,-.
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Yew course: Child Study

Found!
Women's eyeglasses
bmwn plastic frames. Even
if you can hardly read this,
call Margaret at 629-9685

Lost
SEIKOWATCH call 3968343
Reward
TAN WALLETI!!!
Lost around Bamum!!! Call
395-6219
WNG FOUND ON PROF
ROWCall 629+88!!!
$ltRewardFor retum of TCUJ gavel.
This item has great
sentimental value for all
TCUJ members. Please,
please. please retum it to its
rightful owners. Call Amy
629-9233. No questions
asked.
MY WALLET IS MISSING!!!!!!!!!!!
A real tragedy. for you see
my invisible friend Emie is
trappd inside it. He is the
Keymaster of the Universe.
He i s also my onlyf&d.
11 i s blackand hos all my
IDSamong other 1,hngs. If
found call David Cerstmann at 381-3090.
Lost: Gold Necklace
and heart locket w/ pictures
of a man and woman--very
special-if found. please call
AMY 629-9375
LOST
"
Black prescription
sunglasses (women's) in
Wessell AV area last Wed.Oleg Cassini. Please rem
if faund Reward offered. I
need them! mCall Robin at
625-2912
Lost:
A red, plastic Tufts
University Folder - last seen
in B d e r 001 on Tuesday,
November 1. If you have it
PLEASE call Lynn at 6299416. Thanks.
Adorable baby picture
found in the basement of
Eaton Hall. If its your, pleasc

Study Abroad in Budapest,
Hungary: General M o m a -

tion Meeting with Professor
Sarah Terry and PJ.
Simmons. Wed. Nov. 30,
4:0@5:%.m.. Lamanian
Lounge. East Hall.
FACED WITH A DRINKING PROBLEM? Perhaps
Alcoholics Anonymous can
help. AA meetings are held
in the campus center every
week. Meetings a n nonsmoking, speaker/ discussion
meetings and are open to all
members of t
k Tufu
Conmumity. Mondays: 1 2 1
PM,R00m20&. Wednesd a y ~5-6
: PM, ROOIII218.
For more infomation call
Kathy at 391-0720.

L93 Pediatric Psychology
'rofessor Wedieb Tuth 1 : s k20 pm
3 l d b-3 Research. clinical
~racticeand public policy
bcussmgOD chiklnm's
ioalth. 3813355.
Zverybody can wear a
.ed hat, yes? Yes. So
werybody can recycle, yes?
YES, ABSOLUTELY YES!!
So meet us 81 Houston, 1230
:very Friday. Call the Ehouse, ~2865.for more info.
WIN A FREE TRIP TO
IAMAICA! WMFO 91.5FM
s having a raffle to give away
ul all-inclusivetrip which
was donated by Crimson
rravel. Superclubs and
hesican Airlines. Listen to
)1.5 for detnila

When you need a Cab.

Call the safest and most
reliable Cabs in Medofrd.
Clean cars and clean drivers.
We are the only Cab
Company in Medford that
accepts Reservations.
Tan Taxi 395-6666 or
396-6666
word ProQss
CMT Word Processing
Services will enter your
documents through our IBM
Computer, print tcxt out leaer
quality. $1.80 ds/pg. 24hr
sewice available. Free on
earnpus delivery. Call Cher
anytime 628-5439
Typing Service
Typing service. Theses.
Manuscripts. term papers.
reports. resumes, cover
letters, personalizM letters,
envelopes. and general
typing. Quick service and
reasonable rates. Call Pat at
492-2744
Typing
OR WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921 Papers,
Theses. grad school
applications, Graduate/
Faculty projects, tape,
transcription, reymes. letters.
etc. on IBM. Rehsonable
Rates. Sewing Tufts students/
faculty for ten years. Five
minutw from Tafts. Call 3955921. Ask for Fran

THE PROCESSEDWORD
Theses or term papers got you
down?call
best word
processing service in town.
M i n e s no problem.
reasonable rates, give us your
ypmg...you'll have m o n
ime for dates! Now
mveniently located in
w o r d span at i 2 h n s t
St. Pick up and delivery,
notary. and fax
ervices. MC & VISA
accepted CALLJANICE
395-0004

Accurate Professional
type papers. reports.
wumes and cover letters,
)ther correspondence, etc.
S.A. in English--proofreading
md editing assistance
wailable. Please call Nancy
it THE WORD PROCESS.
i66-4266 (near Union
hum,Somerville).

"Students store Your Stuff 1
Store: cyclp, books. clothes.
Junks, furniture. stuff!!
9s low as $35/month. .
Moving services available.
Seated. alarmed. sprinkled.
Middledale Self Storage
3mpany.
I20 Tremont St.. Everett 389550.
Nutritioq Counseling
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management--anorexia,
bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay.
Boston, near Copley Square.
262-71 11.
~ e MOD.
g
WMFO is giving
away a free trip to Jamaica
for 4 days you can stay at the
H d n i s m I1 Resort thanks to
Crimson Travel and
Airlines. Listen to
91.5 FM. We're Jannnin.

TICKET SALES
DISCLAIMER
Scalping concert and other
ticket events is illegal.
Beginning November 17 All
Forsales of this nature must
include the sale price of all
tickets for sale. Anyone who
sells or purchases scalped
tickets will assume all
liabilities from engaging in
such activity.

For Sale: 12 Speed, Peugeot
bicycle. 3 y r s old, S4 a n
frame, good condition, $179
Call Jorg 629-9873

For Sale:
Antique wood wardrobe. 2
mirrors. Great condition.
Perfect for one person. $65.
Call 628-4747. Between 7 &
8 ~ .-

*

w.

Want to go to Ft. LauderWe during winter M ?
:or Sale: a one-way ticket to
4. Lauderdale, IEpvivg
kcember 22r.dat 8 3 0 pm.
bst: 5130or best offer. If
nterested. c ~ lHl q st 629m3.

Living room sofa bed.
whirlpool washing machine,
whirlpool refr., 7 piece dining
room ser. vacuum cleaner.
dishes. Tv-set. ammny other
articles. A*. only 2332586

THE AUDIO CONNECTION is back! For the 7th
straight year, The Audio
Connection offers the Tufts
Community unbelievable
savings on new stereo
equipment. We cany all
major brands at considerable
discounts even lower than thc
"sale prices" at local stores.
We list receivers, decks, CD
players. speakers, separates,
VCR's and more, all with full
manufacturer's service
warrantees. Also, Maxell
XLII tapes are now $1.89
:ach in cases of 11 and
TDK's are in stock, Call
Sndy now at 628-9214 or
3tis at 666-4869for full
mduct and price informaion. THE AUDIO
mNNECTION!
AMC Rebel Wagon
1968 step up to the past.
Room for 6 plus luggage.
Great radio, runs well, no
serious NSI,new sticker. Call
395-5138 evenings till 9.
$800 or BO
FUTONS
Frames, covers, Direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thick and handmade. Full
Cotton $89.00. Full Conon/
Foam $1 19.00. Other sizes
available. Free Delivery!
Call 629-2339 or 629-2802.

Pizza Maker/Counter Hkp .
needed for cafe in Haward
Sq. Excellent pay. Call Ed at
876- 1561.
INKADINKADO
Join team of college students.
Sell our funny ~ b b e stamps
r
at Faneuil Hall--artistic
interest helpful. Work in our
factory or office--we'll teach
you how to make stamps. PT/
W.Call 426-3458.

'hesday, November 22,1988

Wanted: French
Native to be research
Assistant to Art History
Professor who is writing book
on Renoir. Translation
resea~ch,word processing
and typing. $7 per hour.
Tuesdays andlor Thursdays,
5-7 hours per week. Work
study student preferred. Call
Christine or Joanne at 3813573.

-

Greenpeace
Womed about: OCEAN
DUMPING? GREENHOUSE
EFFfXT?TOXIC CONTAMINATION? Work with
Greenpeace, the non-violent
direct action oriented
international environmental
organization, and do
something a b u t it! Pick your
own days to work MondaySunday fmm 2pm.-lOpm.
Call Max at 576-2521

CAMPUS
Clubs. bands, organizations
etc. If you are having an
event - a movie, dance, show,
coffee house, whatever- Let
the WEEKENDER know.
We'll list you in our ON
CAMPUS Section FREE.
Call or write the Weekender
Editor at the Daily

for Spring 1989 - directty
across the street from camps
on Powderhouse Blvd. Newly
renovated bedroom and
bathmom, furnished den,
spacious kitchen. Call Daryl at
776-1064 or Amy at 623-1783
or just leave a message.
Spring '89 Sublet
1 room available innewly
renovated 4 bedroom apz.
perfectly located on
Powderhouse Blvd. directly
acmss the street from
campus. Large funiished
looms and driveway space
available.
Male or female rent
negotiable. Call 666-8503
md leave a message.
:antastic apattment
wailable for 3 for Spring '89.
a r g e bedrooms, new

-

~alhroomwl skylight, 5
ninute walk from Tuhs
m p u s , CHEAF'! Call Jack.,
rim, or Mea 776-5912

Bater Than Women" Tshirts as possible. at any
price. Call Ebb or Pete: 6299477 or 629-9463 - We want
LD buy them not sell them.

Apartment close to campus.
Rooms includes modem
kitchen and bath. all newly
painted. hardwood floors.
Near Bus. Great location.
Rent includes heat $950 per
month. Call 566-1687
Room For Rent
in 4 bedroom apt. Large rom
with 3 windows. S24Ohnonth
including heat and water.
Washer/Dryer next door. 235
Maim Smet ap#2. 8 min wal
from campus. Call 391-3295
and leave message.
Three Bedroom Apartment
on College Avenue. Washer,
Dryer, Large Living Room an1
Bedrooms. Microwave,
Refrigerator, Flexible Lease.
Close to campus as plssible.
Available 1/1 Call 628-8359.
Need Spring '89 Housing? 3
rooms in a very modem house
Fully furnished. wPIl-to-waII
carpeting, 1 1/2 kitchens.
dishwasher. 2 buhrooms.
living mom with skylight, and
everything is in perfect
condition! Callnow! 623-

0726.

3usiness n u t Summer w/
nllege pro Minters. Avg.
ncome is $lO,oOO. Come to
nfonnation session on Tues.
'lov. 29 at 7:OOPM upstairs in
h p u s Center in Schwa!oom for more details. Any
)uestions. Call Peter at 628,131.

As many "why Beer is

&

Wonderfbl Large 3 Bedroom

Run your own

wented

A GREAT R O O M M
A GREAT APARTMENT IS
UPFOR GRABS. 1 PERSON
(male or female) IS NEEDED
TOFILLA 4thSPACEINA
LARGE APARTMENT. IT'S
ONELECTRICAV, 2
BLOC,=
OM CAMPUS.
AND
IS ONLY $275 A
MONTH+UTILITIES. WE
ARE3WILDBrCRAZY
PEOPLE. CALL NOW AND
YOU COULD WIN A TRIP
TO QUTER MONGOLIA.
#776-6180

Great 3 Bedroom Apartneat. Near Ball Squate.

iunny, hardwood floors,
p a t condition. Available
kcanber 1 (or slightly
arlier) Call Judith 497-9180
h Ys
V6-89% Eves.

w'tment Fw Rent
b e . sunny 2 + 3 + 3
edro0m. Newly Renovated.
Qlf winter Hill. $750 +
7 5 0 + sm. No Pas.

Lease.
Tel. 623-1975

One large bedroom In
3 bedroom apt for female.
Washeddryer in basement,
back porch, large yard. Close
to Campus and bus to
Harvard Sq. 25Slmonth heat
included. Call 391-5483
No cost. On-campus triple.
rwo large rooms,personal
bathroom. Carpenter House.
One, two. or three spaces
available for Spring semester.
Trading rooms is possible.
We're moving off--need to
find replacements. 391-7793.
Room to rent from January.
In three bedroom aparunent.
One block from campus.
Most mod. cons. to share with
M+F seniors. $BOhnonth
and utilities. Call 628-0460
anv time.

Ineedoride
to Bridgeport Feny Tues. 1 I/
21 or wed.11/22 (Before
'Ihanksgiving) and back Sun.
1/26 call Mike 629-8664.
N e d a ride to TAMPA,
Florida for Christmas. Will
h e expenses, driving. etc.
d l Amat, 81 629-

%a%.

Ride desprotely naQd to
XYC arm- BridgcpqcTm-t i s on 95 - I'd be gokg
rmxn Samnby the 19th to
Sunday or Monday I'll share

529-9205

-

xpcnses please call Susan -
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seeking a ride to Huntington,
NY or vicinity for Thanksgiv.
ing. Leaving Tuesday
afternoon (11/222) and
returning Sunday (lln7).
Call LYMat
629-9416.
Ride Offered to and
from Princeton, NJ. or poinu
along ahe way. Leaving
Friday Nov. 18 9 3 0 11:3Oam, Returning by 6pm
Sunday, Nov. 20. Call Steph
at 395-5771 and please
excuse the bizarre answering
machine!
Ride needed to
Westport CT or near there
leaving tonight after 9:M) or
Wednesday any time. Please
call Dave 629-9292.
Ride Offered
to Cony Island, New York
leaving Wed 11/23.
Returning Sun 11/27 Call
Rob, anytime, at 629-8446.

Housemates and Friends,
Thanks for making my prebirthday celebrations great.
The balloons were really an
original touch, hmmm.
feel .....can' t wait for the real
thing. Happy Thanksgiving!
Love. Caroline.

Lisa,
I love you! Thanks for
talking till wee hours on sat.
night. Have a wonderful timf
at home.
You Know who
Kerrl & Ann's host advising
group: Remember us?Do
you have questions about
registration for next
semester? We are meeting on
Monday, November 28th at
5:OOp.m. in front of MacPhie
for dinner and then some
advising. Please call one of us
to confirm whether you can
or cannot be there.
ro everyone who particiwed in the E460's feast.
:specially Scott: thann for
naking it a great success. I
lad a blast playing hostess.
We should start a tradition,
we'll call it...Thanksgiving!
,uv, Sharon
Steve,
'm really glad we finally a
:hance to talk Friday night,
t's about time! Maybe
:omelimewe can pick up
where we left off. Either
way, I hope you have a
emfic day!
?om your potential Colorado
ki partner.
l i Fuzz lave a very Happy Turkey
lay!
Bve you lots,
Carin

To the meanie who insits on
shoving notes under my door
in the wee hours of the
momingHave a good Thanksgiving,
but please come back.

To the Unicorn.
No, I can't say I have danced
with a unicorn before, but I'd
love to do it again sometime
soon. Enjoy your turkey, or
don't unicorns eat turkey?
Love, Magenta

to: The Lido Deck

It's been "smooth sailing"
from the start. Thanks for
everything!! Have a
wonderful holiday.
Love, Your best martini
mixer.
PS - Procrastination rules!

'I'hanx to ~II
the majors
that sat at the majors fair!
U-R- GREAT!!
Your dedication was mu&
appreciated! Thanx to the
Senators that helped me, esp.
Billy and Daphine.
Alexa (Senator)
Sarah,
Hey, I told you I'd send you
one! Thanks for everything
lately - you are great and I'm
really excited for Thanksgiving! Are we going to make
blueberry muffins or just
order ice cream?? Elaine
To Katie (Grimace) in
Houston,
I received your message from
Andy and would love to take
you up on your offer but I
can't remember what room
you're in. Give me a call at
629-9596.
Adam

To G:
Thank you for getting drrunk
and kissing my hand and
taking me home for one of
your back rubs and showing
me your wallet and writing
your phone number in nail
polish on newspaper and for
sending me hand delivered
flowers and notes and for all
your backrubs and dinners
and for your laughter and all
the times on the pink thing
(and both!) and for the moon
and everything that is to
come. I love you! .
Love. EM

IDKI'm so incredibly psyched
that you're here. Five weeks
without your teddy-bear
cutness is just too long!
Love, your honey
PS - Look out Disney World,
here we come!

To the fairy godfather,
Thanks for hanging out in the
comer.
You're super.
Joellerina

June, Yuko, and Hank,
We have you to thank.
Your party was lame,
It would have been nice if
you came!
But I guess we'll wish you
anyways
Happy 18 Birthdays!!!
Love, Your Roomies &
Friends

To the 2 other women
Trapped in 3 11 Houston this
weekeend: We're awesome
&best of all, finished!!!
Amazing considering
everything. No more abuse
(apprWate word!) Have an
mazing Thanksgiving!!!
-The snapper & trapper

To Jenny -

Happy Birthday! We will
miss you on this special day,
but have an amazing birthday
- we love you!
WW. CL.LA, HA, AB, TW.
Ap, MD

If you happen to
a
NEUROTIC blond munchkin
today, wish her a very very
happy birthday !
Happy 20th Dani!
Love, Dena.
Nicki BerlynHappy Birthday to you.
You're f i i l y 21. too.
You're legal & now can drink
We'll buy you a few, what do
you think?

-

Love ya! The 230's

Pauline,
Have the greatest Thanksgiving!
Try not to get food in your
hair or stand in any fireplaces.
I'll miss you!
Love. Bert
Eddiiie,
[ want half! But seriously
Watt. have a great Turkey
Day. I'm praying that Pin-bot
s ours by now.
Your Love-Slave.
Miles.

Yo Roomie Kim SchoUe
3appy Birthday!

Eheryl Bergstein
Happy 21st Birthday!!
Vow that you are legal, you
an have a blast without pretending to be Nina
;lass!
;et psyched to mme back to
irthday cheers,
h d of course to drink a few
ree beers!
m e . Jen
hzg Q! We hope you
lave a great day, 'cause it's
'our BIG B-Day! Though
OU think this is the end to
fun, beware! We've only
1st begun! We love you
early.
h& Yvonne

11

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 work
5 Concur
10 Food
14 it. river
16 Coronet
15
Knowlsdge

COMICS
Calvin and Hobbes

17
18
20
21
22
23
25

27

by Bill Wattemn

29

Flat lloat
Thriller
Bulidlng wing
Impan
Honking birds
Occurrence
Average
Alcove
Usual Wing
sit..

33 Poker slakes
34 B w a -, FIa.
35 Ladle
36 Agitale
37 FIsr cloth
a8
dm loie
gns
39 Pald Ilhleta

-

40 Smooth I n d

rhlny
41 Sugar tm
42 Summeriea
44 Expressed

strongly

45
46 Or.
Fixed
latter
roulinet

BLOOM COUNTY
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

by Berke Breathed

47 a . 1
50 Kind
51 F h P
54 Gams series
at one's own
sladlum
57 Mound
50 Unseal
59 Proverb
60 Minuts
amount
82 Nulaancm
81
in (luna)

-

83 Snooty one
DOWN
1 Weight
allowarum

30 Adlustmebl
31 Name
32 Swiltness

2 Of ihe mouth 34
3 voics
37
38
~OdUIlllOn
4 Ponion 01
40
land
41
6 Or. city
u

itnuti

Nmltlea

u Sianus

Reglatar

45 Evade
& cut
47
Expectant
of prk

oluoin

dulre
*o iowa city

Gasp
Goads

m.

East

50 Cookis
52 Singing r o b
55 Prattl.
53
P d n g stuH

sa

Excitment
67 That man's
Ii

-.
J
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From now until the end of classes
the Tufts Daily will sponsor a c a n food
drive to help area shelters during the
holiday period. All students, faculty,
organizations and departments are
invited to participate. The following
prizes will be awarded:
A Free Personal
(to anyone who brings down 3 cans. Only one per person)

-AFree 1/4 page Ad
to any organization or department who brings in 100 or more cans.)

A Free 1/2 page Ad
o the group who brings in the most cans. In addition to the 1/4 page )

Food Cans may be dropped off at the Tufts Daily business office Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm. Personals will
be given out at time of visit. Anyone qualifying for free advertising must contact David Gerstmann
prior to drop off. Personals given out may be good only on certain days. Call 381-3090 for details.

~

